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HUNDREDS ARE THOUGHT  DEAD IN STORM
- Itidividual Still Supreme In Isaii tine WorldComedian To Sh
ow EA Lassiter Retires From
America Overbey Tells Rotary Bail Of Murray On June 29
James D. Overbey, local at- liberties are freedom of the press,
torney, in a learned discussion
yesterday informed the Murray I
Rotary Club- on facts concerning I
t "form and philosophy" of-
'th American government.
Overbey told the Rotarians
that government has to be stable
in order to survive, but at the
same time, it must be able to
change and grow. He spoke at
length on the American Constitu-
tion saying that in addition to
the narrow confines of the Con-
stitution itself, one must consider
the amendments, the interpreta-
Alps given it and common usage.
in order to fully understand the
limitations and freedoms express-
ed in it.
There is a clash of authority
against liberty, he told the Rot-
arians. There is the police power
on the one hand and the in-
dividual liberty on the other
hand.
The basic liberties in the con-
Vsitution protect the liberty of
at individual, he said. These
1
The Yankees are off and run-
ning but the rains still fall
whenever the Babe Ruth League
takes the field.
The Yanks are the only un-
beaten nine as the Little League
has begun second half play.
The Babe Ruth League saw its
tth postponement of the seasoncause of rain and wonders
if the season will be finished.
The Standings
Little League
W L Pct.
 ,2 0 1 000
I 1 500
0 2 .000
MR?! League
W L Pct.
3 2 .600
3 2 .600
2 3 .400
2 3 400
Tonght's Games
Reds vs. Cards
Cubs vs. Yanks
1 1 .500
Yanks
Cubs 1
Cards 1
Reds 1
Babe
arates 
Giants 
Braves 
Tigers 
Four-Way Stop
A new four-way stop sign
has been placed at Sixteenth and
Main streets and residents are
urged to watch for it. The new
four-way stop was instituted with
QM idea that it would slow down
ippoming traffic from the west,
Mid at the same time cut ,the
possibility of accidents at this
intersection.
Rains Chase
Babe Ruth
From Field
GB
GB
1
speech, religion, and right of
assemblage.
In reviewing the growth of
the power of the national gov-
ernment, he said that the deci-
sions of the Supreme Court
has had much to do with its
The national ,,severnment has
extended ass' power over the
states he said.
The power of the president
of'—thess_United. States 'has in-
creesed inTh'eeertt years too, he
said, IPiowevsr the Congress still
acts as a check os. him.
The individual is still supreme
in the United States, he told
the Rotary Club.
In the world of international
politics, the democracy may move
more slowly, he said. The dic-
tatorship allows the head of
the government to act without
reference to anyone else, white
In a democracy, agreements are
made subject Si ratification by
Congr ss.
In spite of all. this, a demo-
cracy produces a high caliber
citizens which produces more
untimate power to that nation
he said.
Overbey made a plea for more
development of the intellect of
the -young people of the nation.
He scoffed at the fact that
scholarships are given students
for being able to run faster or
to throw a ball farther. "when
a mule could do either one
better," and little attentiqn is
paid to developing the intellect.
A nation with applied intellect
can attain a power position in
the world even when their re-
sources are low, they are out
numbered, and.. they have a poor
geographic locatiOn. he conclud-
ed
Following the talk of Overbey,
President Hugh Oakley thanked
the club for the cooperation
during the past year and turned
the gavel over to John Querter-
mous, the president-elect who
will begin his year in July.
Shelby McCallon was a visit-
ing Rotarian from Benton. E. S.
Ferguson was guest of L. D.
Miller, and Bill Kinney was a
guest of Audrey-sSimmons.
Holmes Ellis presented retiring
president Hugh Oakley with a
past-president's pin on behalf
of the club.
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
and mild with rain and scattered
thunderstorms today and tonight.
Snocally heavy rain, expected up
To two to five inches. High today
80. low tonight 64. Saturday
partly cloudy and warmer.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 75, Bowling Green 74.
Lexington 73, Paducah 72, London
72, Covington 72 and Hopkinsville
73
Evansville, Ind , 74.
gt College Weather Observation
Time: 8:15 p.m.
Precipitation: 1.5 inches
Highest Temperature: 86
Lowest Temperature: 64
Temperature at 8:151 185
Relatitte Humidity: 95%'
Barometric Pressure: 29.03
Wind Velocity: 4-10 mph
Wind from North to Northeast
4.
WASHINGTON IM — The frail
son of comedian Red Skelton
eagerly set out with his famous
father today to see "everything"
In Washington as part of a
hurry-up trip to view the wond-
ers of the world.
Nine-year old Richard, ,who
has carrot red lair like his
father, is suffering from deadly
leukemia.
Red Skelton plans to pack
lifetime of adventures for his
young son into less than four
months this summer. He and
his wife. Georgia, plant to take
Richard .and his 10-year old
sister, Valentina, to all the places
the youngsters have read and
dreamed about.
Red and the two children
already have toured New York
City and Boston. Mrs. Skelton
wilf join the family here before
they leave for Mexico City,
such places as London. Rome,
Paris. and Majorca, Spain.
"The idea of the trip is to
show the kids all the wonderful
things there are in the world,"
Red said. "I want ttem — • es-
pecially Richard — to learn and
see everythint there is to see."
Red, who believes in miracles,
said that "for the rest, we are
in God's hands."
While in New York, the ususl-
ly indifferent big city folk went
out of their way to show their
affection. Young Richard took
the controls of a streamlined
diesel locomotive for a short
trip at Grand Central, Terminal
and also steered a ferry boat
on his way to the Statue
Liberty.
Red, Richard and Valentina,
who has just as bright red
hair as her father and brother
arrived at National Airport here
Thursday.
Daughter Born
To L. D. Cook{
E. A. Lassiter
E. A. Lassiter, teller at the
Bank of Murray will retire from
is position Saturday, June 29,
after having been with the bank
for the past twenty-six and
one-half years.
. He, was honored last night
with a dinner at the Murray
Electric Bulding wiih Tremon
Beale, chairman of the board,
and Mrs. Lassiter as guests.
Mr) Lassiter was presented
with several nice gifts from the
bank and the employees.
He was honored only last July
by the Kentucky Bankers Asso-
ciation for rendering fifty years
serviee to the profession.
14. Lassiter set out on his
banking career in 1901 and 1902
by taking special courses in
banking at the Business College
in Bowling Green, Kentucky.
In the fall of 1903 he started
to work at the Citizens Bank
in Murray as bookkeeper and
assistant castuer. In 1908 he was
named as cashier of the Bank
of New Market, Tennessee.
He married Miss Myrtle. Hol-
land, daughter of the 1it4 Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Holland in the
year 1910. They have one daught-
er, Mrs. Bethany Duke Faughn
pf Benton, Arkansas and one
son, Elbert A. Lassited, Jr., de-
ceased Mr. Lassiter also has
one grandson, Bill Faughn.
Mr. Lassiter came to the Bank
of Murray in 1929 when he
resigned his position in New
Market, and became assistant
cashier here. He has been with
the bank since that time.
He is a member of the First
Baptist church of Murray. Mr.
Lassiter says that he always en-
joyed his work and liked to be
around people. He will remain
active in spite of h* retirement
from his position as teller at the
bank..
•,
No Activity In
!Police Department
Sp. 3 and Mrs. L. D. Cook, jr.. 
are the parents of a daughter
born on June 8 at the War
Memorial Hospital, Leesville La.
Mary Moore was the name
chosen to be given the eight
pound girl. 6p. 3 Cook is station-
ed at Fort Polk, Louisiana where
he and his wife, the former
Miss Blondavene Moore are mak-
ing their home.
Jamboree Training Camp Is
Held On Scout Reservation
On June 15-16 the first of two-s
training camps were held on the
Four Rivers Boy Scout Reserva-
tion on Kentucky Lake. The ob-
ject of this camp was troop
organization. The troop wes de-
sided into four patrols of 8 boys
tach. The adult advisors are:
Jaities C. Gillum, Scoutmaster;
Howard "Tiny" Townsend, As-
sistant Scoutmaster; and Wm. R.
Johnson, Assistant Scoutmaster.
The junior leaders are: Joe M.
Finkel, senior scoutmaster; Rob-
ert Ashley, scribe; Charles Coun-
cil, junior assistant scoutmaster;
Dick Goalder. junior assistant
scoutmaster; and Benny Joe
Lookofsky, quartermaster and
troop correspondent.
At the campfire Saturday night,
the boys were taught some songs
that will be sung at the Jamboree.
On Sunday at 2 o'clock we
broke camp and the boys left
for home.
On June 21st the seconci of
the pre-training camps was held
on Kentucky Lake at the Boy
Scout Reservation. The purpose
of this training camp was to
prati& using the equipment that
will Ise used at the Jamboree.
On Friday night several , boys
were initiated into the Order
of the Arrow, an honorary socie-
ty for outstanding campers.
On Saturday morning after
a nice breakfast, we began to
get the camp looking good and
set up a few more tents. In the
afterispcin we all put on our
bathing suits and went summing.
After we had come back from
swimming, the camp was struck
by a driving rain and wind
storm, but everybody was safe
and dry inside his tent.
On Staurday night a council
fire was held and the parents
were invited to attend. The pa-
rents were treated to a night of
enjoyment consisting of Stunts
put on by each tpatrol.
Sunday morning after a fine
breakfast of pancakes, everybody
attended a smaM Church service.
S.
Charles Taylor lead-She songs
-and Mr. J. D. Fox, abut exec
utive of the Four Rivers Council,
gave a very fine sermon. Mr.
Canfield, scoutmaster; of Troop
2, conducted' the service. and Mr.
Bill Johnson led the prayer.
Around 3 o'clock we be '-
camp and the boys left for hi's
to wait, out the time until the
departure date on July 6th.
Five Day Forecast
_ay-united Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
two to four degrees below the
Kentucky normal of 76 degrees.
Minor temperature changes dur-
ing the period. Precipitation will
average one to three° inches,
possibly up to six inches in
the mountain areas. Rain and
scattered thunderstorms northeast
porkion tonight and early Satur-
day and scatteeed showers Sun-
day or Monday and again about
Wednesday.
.Both City and County officers
reported no arrests over the
past twenty-four hours. No cita-
tions had been issued by either
of fice.
The regular patrols are being
made by city police officers both
on foot and in patrol car.
School buses are being follow-
ed by Sheriff Brigham Futrell.
Former Publisher
Is Visitor Here
. John Neal, former co-publisher
of the Ledger and Times in
1939. wat a visitor in Murray
yesterday.
Neal is now in•the advertising
department of the Herald-Tele-
phone. Bloomington. Indiana. Ac-
companying him were his daught-
er and son-in-laW, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Richardson.
He esseent through the daily
paper inni commented on how
it had grown since he lived in
Murray. Mr. Neal was especially
interested in the addition of
the many time and labor saving
machines installed since he was
here_
Yasmin Europing
PRINCESS Yasmin, daughter of
Aly Khan and Rita Hayworth,
'passes through Chicago en
route from Los Angeles to
Europe. to visit her father.
She's 7Ii years old now. Hand
Yasmin holds is that of her
governess. International)
Jerry Shroat Back
From FBLA Meeting
sion was faced immediately wth
the problem Of choosing a vol-
unteer to climb the 500-foot
steel tower and disarm the deadly
package at the top of it.
Such a task is fraught
the most extreme danger.
The slightest jar could set
off a fission explosion that would
vaporize the' tower and kick
out an all-destructive fireball
approximately 500 feet around
it.
Jerry Shroat son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Shroat, returned Sat-
urday from the National F.B.L.C.
Death Toll Rises Rapidly As
Workers Reach Small Towns
Convention in Dallas, Texas. LAKE 'CHARLES, La. SP — of life rafts. The men were
Headquarters for the convention Hurricane Audrey's deadly sweep thrown into the ocean when an
were in 'the Baker Hotel. __The through the defenseless coast.; oil rig capsized Thursday.
events took place the week of lands of Louisiana left i'' 100-mile Millions In Damage
June 14th through June 22nd, trail of dead, injured and miss- Audrey left at least 100 injured
Mrs. Poyner, business critic ing today.  The full extent of and caused millions of dollars.,
teacher at Reiland. 'Jerry Severns, the tragedy may not be known damage in addition to taking
State F.B.L.A. President, Martha for days. lives. And although she no long-
Kurtz,' F.B.L.A. member from Capt iile Marshall, whose er was a hurricane the
from Sturgis, Madie Bolton, Mr. tug was aground at Cameron,
. s - . Jiew
Orleans weather bureau report-
F.B.L.A. 1957, and Jerry Shroat, said 87 persons were dead and ed that 'Audrey could . cause
state delegate, all attended the 1,00O to 300 missing at Cameron, heal. y rains across Tennessee,
convention together. • A Lake Charles. La., weather Kentucky. and: the upper Ohio
Severns and Shroat entered the bureau official told his superiors Valley tonight. ..
national spelling contest and in Washington that 200 to 300 In Texas, which the hurricane
Severns won the public speaking were dead around Camersn and smashed op its way to Louisiana.
ontest. Sliroat entered some of Creole. La. police in several towns patrolled
the panel discussions on foot to prevent looting.The Red Cross Sn I ike Char-
Entertainment was provided by les, which is 30 miles horth At the height of its fury, the
the William Austin 
or missing, but did not make 
st ranch, a ro- of Cameron. reported 35 dead hurricane sank a fishing boat.
deo and Chuch 'Wagon dinner, leaving eight and . possibly nine
clear exactly 'what area this missing and presurned drowned,
figure covered. ran a , 400-foot tanker ag
round,
wo Red Cross said it made its smashed buildings with a tidal _
Bowling Green Brealc reports 'conservative" but called
waves that ran nearly 10 feet '
high and washed the Gulf oflaccounts of 3,009 dead "the
wildest type of report and lots Mexico five an
d six feet deep
oBOWLING GREEN Ilh — Two 
through seaside towns and ham-
young Bowling Green women It was known that 18 persons 
let.
pulled a gun on a Warren County were killed and mor
e than 100 78.000 nee Homes
deputy jailer early today while injured in Texas and 
Louisiana Xudrey chased 7
5,000 persons
being locked up and escaped before re
ports of a major tragedyfrom
 their homes, knocked 10,000
after forcing him to accompany began to 
filter in from the telephones out of
 order and
them from the jail at gun- half-drown 
Tears Down Power Lines 
f-dro ed Louisiana coast.
point. 
drowned hundrksis of—saUle graz-
ing on the lush salt grass that
The women, identified as Jose- As the 
hurricane c r u a bed grows 
alongside the Gulf.
phine, Young and Helen Riley, through t
he low-lying country- Lak
e Charles was one of the
a southbound freight train. State 
border, it tore down corn 
efts, of 75000 persons some 80
Itarch V. h.5 citie. of all. The
reportedly were seen boarding' Idde 414Le•g the
 Texas - LA)
police halted the train in Simp- eatiorts 
and power lines. Today. 
_inside the western boundary
son County, but found no trace 24 hours aft
er thessnorm struck. 
of Louisiana and .Texas was
by 105-mile an hout
of them. . it was im
possible' 
buffet
. to telephone 
ed 
C
The women, both in their many 
places in the &hien area. 
wh;:undrs  witho.ut let-up for eight
early 20s. w e r e , arrested on But r
eports radioed in from 
.
charges of being "noisy and the coast told 
of Cameron van- 
The American Red Creed said
drunk" in - a public parking lot ratting i
n lie storm. except for 
168 persons were hospitalized at -
early today. Robert DeWeese, 
its courthouse, and of survivors 
Lake Charles alone. The Red
a tavern operator, told police waiting on
 rafts to be picked 
ross set up 18 sheltes for
served
i-
the Young woman threatened. up by r
escue boats rushing down 
e 20.000 persons and 
him with a gun and the Riley ,I 
ch
from Lake Charles and 
un-1 
them hot meals Thursday night.
points along the coast.woman had kicked oot a screen 'toued 
Some 60 per cent of the
I! "There was so much rain 
homes in Lake Charles were
door at his tavern_
and the wind was blowing 
waves{ damaged to some extent.
with
Evacuate Site
Some 300 observers were sta-
tioned at this vantage point call-
ed News Nob 14 miles from
the detonation site in the Nevada
Proving Grounds. But they were
ordered evacuated from the site
'Within 15 minutes after the
pre-dawn countdown of the mi-
.
41"1
NEWS NOB,' Nev. — The
sixth atomic device of the 1957
test series failed to fire today
for unknown reasons.
It was the first mis-firing In
five years of nuclear experiments
and only the second in the
entire history of testing on the
Nevada Proving Grounds where
50 previous blasts have been
set off.
:New Polio Cases
Are Reported For
The Past Week
WASHINGTON — The Pub-
lic Health Service . -said today
that 134 new IsOlio cases were
reported duries the past week,
bringing to 1.260 the 'number
of cases since Jan. 1.
• The comParable 1956 figures
were 179 cases for the week
and 2,397' cases since start of
the year.
Since April 1 — the seasonal
low point which is considered
the start of the current polio
season — 733 new cases have
been reported. Last year, the
total for the comparable period
was 1,330.
'T W omen Pull
Police- Desk Sgt Lawrence
Smith attempted to telephone
the jail to warn officers that
one of the women was armed,
but the call came too late.
Deputy Jailer Oscar (Doc) Is-
bell said the Young woman
shoved a .25 caliber pistol in
his side and forced him to ac-
company them out of the jail.
He was released unharmed a
block away.
Police in southern Kentucky
and northern Tennessee were
alerted to be on the lookout for
the pair.
Atomic Device
Has A Misfire
By COLIN MCKINLAY mites and seconds ended in a
United Press Stall Correepondeiebig nothing.
In the 1952 mis-firing.
Jack Clark. assistant test di-
rector, volunteered for the dis-
arming assignment — success-
fully.
Later, he said the experience
was "something more than shak-
ey." He had climbed the rungs
of a 300-foot tower. 200 feet
less than the slender steel web
supporting the device that failed
at 4:45 am p.c1.4. today.
The Atomic Energy Commis- Tense Situation
Maj. Bill. Koons, Army public
information officer and one of
the military hbservers on News
Nob, described the situation
among the 300 newsmen and
observers as "tense ..and very
interesting."
"Everybody had to keep their
dark glasses on and you can't
see a thing with Salem on," he
said.
Newsmen having to move about
on the site, however, were forced
to take off their glasses to see
to move about. But they walked
backwards with their backs to
the bomb site — in case the
blast suddenly went off with
its blinding flash
The dark glasses, they wore
were so dark — 43 density—
that they were opague in bright
daylight.
over my boat," Capt. Marshall
said, could hardly see land. s
Then in a slack. I looked out torm
and saw the courthouse with
nothing between it and me. The
town had been demolished.
Everythfng Down
"The water went up over the
streets of the town. I could
see just piles of lumber where
stores and cafes had stood. Every-
thing was down,"
His tug was anchored in the
Calcasieu River. Cameron ap-
parently was leveled by a storm
wavekfrom the CHM of Mexico.
Tidal waves are cast up only
by earthquakes.
Marshall said Sheriff 0. B.
Carter told him that '87 persons
were kill". 100 to 300 persons
are missifig and more than 300
persons are seriously injured or
sick.
A flotslla of boats, with food
and medicine, left Lake Charles
just before daybreak.
Deputy Sheriff Sam Mazilly
said survivors were standing de-
jeetedly on rafts around Hack-
berry on Calcasieu Lake and
on Holly Beach, along the Gulf
of Mexico.
Send Boats
"We have sent 60 boats from
'Ake Charles and more are going
assfast -so- we can round them
up," he said.
Deputy Sheriff Alton Moss at
Abbeville, La.. said "it seems
like quite a few" were killed
along the coast of Vermillion
parish.
"Are have taken 57 survivors
off Pecan Island," he said. "So
far we haven't been able to
check among them to find out
how many are missing."
Audrey had blown and rained
Itself down to a 40-mile gale
today and was in northern Mis-
sissippi at last report. It set
off big rains over most of the
Mississippi and Ohio Valleys.
As Soon as news of Cameron's
plight reached cities inland, aid
was rushed toward the stricken
town by boat. Boats left from
New Orleans, Lake Charles and
points along the Texas Coast.
Two amphibious Coast Guard
planes were on their viSiy to
an area about 11 miles east
of • Saintly, Bar where five men
were last seen adrift on a pair
—mes•Mm
Warning
LOUISVILLE 11.P —The Weather
Bureau warned that severe thun-
derstorms and possible tornadoes
could occur in Kentucky between
11 a.m. and 9 p.m., CST, today.
The disturbances are associated
with the remnants of Hurricane
Audrey which may have killed
as many as 300 persons along
the Louisiana coast.
The area affected in the weath-
er advisory is along 100 miles
on either side of a . line from
35 miles southwest .of Huntsville,
Ala., to 20 miles north' of, Lexing-
ton, Ky., and from Columbus,
Ind., to Pikeville and Middlesboro
and to Hopkinsville and back to
Columbus, Ind.
Earlier today the weather bu-
reau ,predicted sections of the
state would receive from two
to five inches of rain.
Fire Chief Gives
Thanks For Aid
At Last Fire
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
was lavish in his praise of
volunteer firemen .! and citizens
who gave help at the disastrous
Warehouse fire last Monday night.
Robertaim said he appreciated
the asilstance given the Fire
Department in the handling of
hose. etc.
Citizens can help too, he said,
if they give the fire truck and
police cars complete right-of-way
in the event of a fire. "When
you hear the siren blow or see
n approaching car or truck,
please pull over and give ale
space," he said. Robertson said
that normally in the event of
a fire, higher than normal speeds
are used, which necessitates more
operating room.
Classes are now being conduct-
ed by Chief Robertosn on rescue
work, proper handling of hose,
pumpers. salvage and overhaul
of equipment and inspections.
This week the many lengths
of hose used at the ilast fire
were scrubbed and dried for
further use.
•
•
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The report covered all phases of the-iVork carried on
by the department and listed the number-of cases work-
with in each of the phases.
wish to.. congratulate the Health Department on
this work _Accomplished. The end result will mean a
.h.;---teVel of -health for Muray and Callaway County
__regidents.
- We think the departmEnt is to' be congratulated also
on publishing .this -report and acquainting the people of
the city and count on their activity. The departrfreit
draws its revenue, on which-they operate, from the peop-
le. We have found it to be true in almost every case, that
the taxpayer does not mind 'his taxi•s:••so much, if he
knows where the money-goes. •
We think every agency of the city and county govern-
ment that is tax supported, should make, some kind of
.report to the taxpayer.,
When an agency withholds informations aS.4to its
activity, then it' is high time that agency is abolished.
If it is not doing anything worthwhile, then is it a waste
of the taxpayers money.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger andTtrnes File
Calloway County Health Department officials check-
ed their records today. as the year 1947 hits the half-way.
mark, and reported that a bumper cop of 261 babies
have ).teen reported for the first six monthi.,..4 I -
The Rev. H. P. 'Blankenship. pastor of the KirldteY
Methodist ChareV annOuttced todiv pit revival to te held
for one week at thr atc,4 spirting Sunday. June 6. Rev'.
H. A. Smith, Cottallge.A;naiejenn.. will be the preacher
for the service 
Ettooklyn at Chicago
s.'."'
George CO4 ir be y ' ii4rInfiCerer of CallovY Va dueri 
at Cincinnati
Post No. 5638, VV.', said Ctoday that one of the greatest
Count? Pittan:nhla at Milwaukee
New York at St Loins
problems confronting veterans of World War II is that (Only games scheduled).
of satisfactory employment". -
On Friday, Jupe-'27, !Miss Evelyn Cathey became the
bride ol'Euel__F: Lockhart. The double ring ceremony
was performed by the Rev. B. B. Sawyer at five o'clock
- in the study of the Rev. B. B. Sawyer -of the First Bap-
tist Church:
Mrs. Gordon Banks and son. Gordon Rainey, from
Ft. Wayne. Ind., are.guests in the hone of Mrs. Wanks'
parents,
NEW YORK SKYLINE WELCOME FOR FRENCH WARSHIPS•
THE FRENCH AIRCRAFT CARRIER Bait Belleau and the cruiser DeG taste are shown on their arrival in
New York for an official five-day visit Note the city's skyline in the backgr
ound. (Internationa0
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
National League
W L Pct. GB•
St. Louis 37 27 .578
Milwaukee 38 26 .567 Lz
Cincinnati , 38 30 559 1
Philadelphia 36 29 .554 lie
Brooklyn , 35 31 .530 3
New York 32 35 478 6,-1
Pittsburgh 25 42 .373 13'2
Chicago 21 39 .350 14
Yesterday's Results
Milwaukee '2 Brooklyn I •
Pittsburgh 5 Chicago 4. 10 inn.
St. Louis 6 Philadelphia 4. night
New York 7 Cincinnati 2, night
Today's Games
Brooklyn at Chicago
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. night
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night
New York at St. 'Louis, night
Dr. and rs. Rainey T. Wells. Hazel Rd.
NATIONALS NEXT FOR CHAMP
.4444
if a
Cup presentation AS% (from tefh alter R.sconnell. Cleveland
Jaycee Read-e-n chairman, Samuel Sablo vies presi-
dent, who presented 51.000 scholarships: Stephen Ward of Worth-
ington. bess first; Juanita Dundon of Rootstovin. girls first.
fu,i of
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT REPORTS
•
• e Calloway Count? Health Department had a busy
year last )-ear, according to the annual.report reteas
ed yesterday.
the tests la this tricky parallel nar,klag.
rus WASHINGTON and the national contest next ferrIcephen
'Nerd. new. Ohio champ of the Junior Chamber of Commeree's
annual Road-e-o, teen-age driving champtonshipS. He and Juanita
Dur.den topped more than 2It local champs at .here)and, won
91000 selailarships. Nationals will be in August (Isfersottoaal)
0.04n. .11111,8 011.11=111.... -.frt. • AO • •••••
p.
Tomorrow's
Chicago
New York
Cleveland
Detroit
Games
Today's Games
Chicago a: Washington. night
Cleveland at Baltimore. night
Kansas City at New York, night
Detroit at Boston, night
Tomorreves Games
Detroit at Boston
Kansas City at New York
Cleveland at Baltimore
Chicago at Washington
American League
W L Pct. GB
411 25 ,615
40 25 .615
36 29 .554 4
35 32 522 6
ADOPT ALLIGATOR MASCOT
Er.
CHURCl/ FENTON. England
1 , —Members of Rosal Air Force
Squatiron 72 said today they
adopted Lionel the alligator be-
cause they wanted a mascot that
as "different " Lionel will live
In an acquarium le the officers
TrICSS
Boston
Baltimore
Kansas City
Washingn.n
35
31
25
23
33 515
34 .477
40 .385
47 329
Yesterday's Results
Cleveland 2 New York 0
Washington 7 Detroit 2
Boston J3 Chicago 3, 1st
Boston 9 Chicago 2, 2nd
Bauer Plans
To File
Counter Suit
61-s
9
15
19,2
NEW YORK r — Cleared of
a feluninus assit charge by a
grand )ury, New York Yankee
uutftelder Hank Bauer today
planned to file suit against his
accuser for false arrest and
malicious prosecution.
The panel refused. Ie. indict
Bauer .Menday on a charge he
slugged Edwin Jones, a delicates-
sen store propietor. during an
altercation in the Copacattatte
night club on May 15.
Bauer immediately annAnced .
thriough his attorney 4.e. ;Would
hislei Jones to "strict*Teentintabil-
ily" for the false arrest and
added he would 5eek both coml..,
pensatory and punitive damages.,
One Miss Europe
• ....
•
INGRID wEiss of Zittatt, der.
many, holds -aloft her banner
as "Miss Europe" in Paris.
Meanwhile, back in liserren-
Baden, Germany. another "Miss
Europe" was to he elected by
a rival group. (international)
B. RIGNEY SHOOTS i
FOR NATIONAL Wig
Picture Has Changed And
Giants Now Real Threat
By MILTON RICHMAN ji
United Press Sports Writer
Bill Rigney believes his revved- P
up Giants can win the pennant,1
and while he alight ha‘e been t
laughed Off only a month 'ago,
all the other National League
contenders don't consider it such
a 'big joke today-.
Truth of the matter is that
the Giants, who beat the Cin-
cinnati Redlegs, 7-2, Thursday
night, are the hottest nlub in
the majors pt the moment. Their
record shows: Twelve victories
in the last 16 games for a
blistering .750 -pereentage; seven
out of 10 victories on the road
and five consecutive series won;
only 3 12 games behind Brooklyn
and 6,2 out of first place.
The Giants received another
shot in the arm Thursday night
when•southpaw Johnny Antonelli
pitched his first complete game
since April 30 and checked. the
hard-hitting Redlegs on six hits.
Rain halted the game twice.
Willie Mays hit his 13th homer
one on off loser Don Gross
in the first inning, and Whitey
Lockman homered off reliever
Hershell Freeman in the sixth.
The defeat dropped Cincinnati
into third place.
Cards Hold Lead
St. Louis held its grip on. first.
place with a 6-4 victory r•ov
Philadelphia. while Milwaukee
defeated Brooklyn, 2-1, and Pitts-
burgh pushed the Cubs Into
the cellar by beating them, 5-4,'
in 10 innings.
Early Wynn of Cleveland tamed
the Yankees. 2-0, but even so
the Yanks moved into a tie
for the American League lead
with Chicago when the Red Sox
took a double-header from the
White Sox, 9,3 a.nd 9-2. .Wash-
ington broke a five-game
streak with a 7-.2 decision over
Detroit. Baltimore and Kansas
City were not scheduled.
Rookie bonus- pitcher Von Mc-
Daniel of the Cards registerue
his third straight victory although
requiring relief from Hoyt Wil-
helm trt the eighth. Stan Wein+.
and Ken Boyer each hit two-run
hoffiers off loser Jack Sanford
Stan Lopata homered for the
Pinnies.
Hank Aaron's two-run triple
n the eighth inning following
Charley Neal's error on a double
lay ball powered Bob Buhl -to
his ninth victory, his 11th against
he Dodgers in two years, against
one defeat. Buhl held the Dodgers
to four hits in winning his fifth
straight while the Braves col-
lected only five off loser Don
Drysdale.
Jim Peeglefon's 10th - inning
triple scored Frank Thomas from
first base for Pittsburgh's win-
ning run. Lanky Nellie King - was
the winner and Turk Lown the
loser after the Cubs had tied
the score with a three-run rally
in the eighth. '-
First Shutout Of Yanks
Wynn limited the Yankees to
four hits in handing them their
first shutout of the season. South-
paw Tommy Byrne, who gave
up only five hits, yielded Cleve-
land's first, run in the first inning
without giving up. a hit and
then was nicked for another
run in the seventh on Dick
Williams' s i n,g 1 e ancl Bobby
Avi/a's
The Red Sox got to their old
nemesis,' ,Jack Hershman, for
four, runs in the first ining of
the opener and then hopPed on
Billy Pierce for another four-
rue duster in first inningthe
of the nightcap. Ted Pepcio
dro‹e in three runs in the first
game as Frank Sullivan posted
his sixth victory. Frank Malone's
two-run homer highlignted gat
first -inning uprising a g a in er
Pierce in the second game. Mike
Fornieles held the White Sox
to seven hits in the finale.
\•›Jim Lemon's hitting and Tru-
man Clevenger's fine relief pitch-
ing featured West, ngton's tri-
umph over Detroit. Lemon sin-
gled home the Senaters' first
rem off loser Paul Foytack atitt
eighth. Clevenger pitched 311
clouted his 12th homer in t
hitless innings to save the victoty
for 'starter Camiln Pascual.
Positions Set For All Star
the American League's eight
starting positions in the July
i 9 All-Star Game were set today
I as the nationwide fan attic went
' into its final day.
The battle for third base ap-
parently is going right down to
; the deadline at 'midnight to-.
I nigi* with Genre' Kell of the
Baltimore Orioles holding a slight
edge over Rene Berteia .if the
Detroit Tigers. Kell has 28.430
votes in the, balloting announced
today while Bertoia -has 27,399.
Gil McDeugald of -the New
York Yankees is a third con-
tender — a complicating factor.
McDaigald rinks third in the
tecision,To Be
Given On Bust Up
• NEW YORK 4IP — Federal`
Judge Sylvester J. Ryan planned
to give his "bust-up" deeiseet
in the International Boeing Club
monopoly case today.
His verdict will contain rem.-
edies fur breaking up. the Jim
Norris - Madison Square S..terdeti-
Ise: combine, already founctitY
of monopoly in its itendu . ,.of
title fights.
_ie. The 'judge indicated at last
week's hearings that his remedical
cinders will be thoraUgh, although
perhaps riot as severe as those
requested by attorneys from the
Anti-Trust Division of the De-
partment of Justice..
He intimated. -that his star
reniedy — his knockout. punch—
weuld force Norris and partner
Arthur Wirtz to sever all con-
nections vAtfi boxing in New
York State and permit them to
operate on a' modifiedscale oral?
i
in the Midwest.-7-1 . '• ,•
. Such a 7 severance could be
accomplished, the judge explain-
I.,
ed, by forcing Norris, and Wirtz
to sell their 2 million (hears
worth of stock in the Madison
Square Garden Corp., and chop,
off . 4I1 connections with that
organizetion.
Norris a d Wirtz, are chief
stockholders n the G a•rd e n
Corp.!' whic43 owns the Interna-
tional Boxing'Club of New York.
They also contrt.I the Chicago
Stadium, which owns or did
ova; the. IBC of Illinots..
Other remedies', intimated by
the. judge -Iteiuld. include aboli-
tion' of exclesive, contracts with
fighters. compulsoiy leasing .of
the Garden ,to independent pro-
Iii' tes% for title fights at reason-
able rentals, ablition of exclusive
contracts wit outside arenas,
restriction e'Ts. e Garden Corp
to two title fights .a year and
the chicago group to the same
number, and the r restricUon
,any". -promotional .group ,to a.
single weekly. TV fightssuries.
third-base balloting with 23.482
but has played mostly at short-
stop since the poll began. His
cotes were cast for third base
because that is the position he
started in the first game of a
double-header ° on June 2 — the
day the poll started.
Ted Williams of the Boston
Red Sox lid Mickey Mantle Qf
the New York Yankees into
the final dae for_ the hon.T if
• •-••-
receiving the most votes. Wil-
hairis has a 281,-vote edge, ...vet
Mantle — 81,345 to 81,004.
Here are the leaders: 1B —
Vic Wertz. Indans, 2B — Nellie
Fox, White Sox; 3B — George
Kell, Orioles; SS — Harvey
Kuenn, Tigers; LF — Ted Wil-
liams, Red Sox; CF — Mickey ,
Mantle, .Yankees; RF — Al Ka- I
line, Tigers, 1 — Yogi Berra.
Yankees
Hamia Favored In Title
v., •
PARIS 1 P — Fretn!. IT an Cheri(
Hamia ef Algeria is favored at
7-5 le beat Began (Keit Baeeey
--Nigeria - 4n-N4ir IS-
round fight for the vacant world
featherweight championship. ,
Although both are from Africa.
top-contender Hamia is fighting
for France; and Bassey„,ffor the
British Empire. of vohich he is
champion.
forss This fist
More than 
15.00/I 
conteare expected
to witne 
at the indoor Paneret des Sports*
the 126-peund tithe whiele was
left vacant by the March re-
tirement of American Sandy Sad-
dlor because of an eye injury.
It will be the first fight for
that crown ever staged in Pari,
Hernia, 26, is favored over
Bassey. 24, because of his top
rating and ms record ei but one
defeat and .two draws in 33
fights. ,
Bassey is a good puncher, par-
ticularly with the left te.ok. Hi
47-10-4 record includes 17 knock-
nute
DR. RUPERT E. ST1VERS
CHIROPODIST — FOOT SPECIALIST
ANNOUNCES
the termination of his practice at 204 South 501
effective Tuesday, June 25th upon entering the
Armed Forces. All patients "are beirpesereferred to
Drs. Earl and Stanley Stivers, 1409 Broadway, Padu-
cah, Kentucky.
PHILLIPS 66
SERVICE STATION(
owned and operated by
* MAX LOVETT
* BILL ROBERTS
4th 8 Chestnut Ph. 211
BE AN INDEPENDENT MERCHANT
AVOID SALARY LAY.OFFS
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Small investment Needed
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR RIGHT MAN
Age 21 to 60
Write Paul Jones, Fairlawn Apts., No. 11, Paducah,
Ky., or phone after 6:00 p.m. 6-6086 or Murray
640-M.
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Eight Pound Largemouth Bass Tops Contest Entries
Bob Miller Of Alabama Hooks,.
Giant Fish From Kentucky Lake
A giant eight poundlargemouth
bass 'topped the scales in the
Ledger and Times FishineCerw
test last week as the bass fisher-
men went all out.
The activity was centered on
the largemouth bass class of
the class A men's division where
after a three way struggle - for'
the lead, a Florence, Alabama
fistoirman 'is in tront.
illifbert Miller gained the first
place lead in the largemouth
category after he latched on to
an 8 lb. beauty. But he may not
hold it long for if this week's
action holds in store of what
Is to come, then a record catch
may be waiting for somebody.
Rpbert Miller
Leads In Bass
Division
Robert Miller, the Alabamian
who took over the largemouth
bass lead, hooked his giant eight
pithder on p Fred Arbogast
Hula Popper in Kentucky Like
recently and received the thrill
of his. life. ,
, Miller who resides in Florence,
1
 
Ala., was fishing in Henry Coun-
ty. Tennesee near Pleasant View
Resort at the time. It was one
'•aof the biggest bass 'ever caught
in this area.
rrett Beshear, the Murray
'Fraining cage coach, also en-
joys the sport if fishing as his
latest catch indicates.
Miller's entry bettered a 6 lb.
1 oz. bass that Charles Tolley
had weighed in only two days
before. Tolley had hooked his
"big one" shortly after Garrett
Beshear grabbed the lead from
Dr. Harry Sparks witbt-a fine
5 lb. 14 ounce catch. The latter
had led the largemouth class
for about two months.
Tolley continues to pace the
field in overa$ points with 85,
holding first place in the striped
bass class, first place in the
catfish class and second in the
largemouth bass class. His near-
est competitors are Miller and
Gus Gamble with 35 each. Ernest
Clevenger has 30 total points,
Beshear 20, and Joe Davenport
10.
The leaders and runnerups by
classes is as follows. All first
and second place winners in
each class will receive prizes
after the close of the contest.
Class A Msn's
, Large or smallmouth Base —
first place (35); Miller, 8 lb.
Second place • (20); Tolley, 6 lb.
1 oz. Crappie on liv• bait —
first place (35); Gamble, 2* lb.
'Second place (20); No entry.
Crappie on artificial bait —f No
entries. Bluegill — No entries.
Catfish — first place (30); Tolkey',
3 lb. Second place, no enpfies.
Striped Baas — first place ,(3.5);
Tolley, lks lb. Second place (20);
Clevenger, 1Ni lbs. Photographs
r—Clievenger, 10; Beshear, 20;
Davenport, 10.
Class B Women's
Overall leader — Donna Tolley,
120 points. Small. or _largemouth
Bass — first place (35). Mrs..t
Tolley, 4 lb. Seennd .place (20); I
Mrs. Tolley 4 lb. Crappie on
live bait — no entries. Crappie
on artificial bait — no entries.
Btu eg i I — no entries. Catfish
—first place (30); Mrs. Tolley,
5 lb. 7 oz. Second place — no
entries. Striped Bass. — first
place (35); Mrs. Tolley, 21/4 lb.
Second place — no entries. '
Class C Minors (under 16)
Overall leader — Don Maupin,
35 points. Small or largemouth
Bass — first place (35); Maupin,
2 lb. No other classes have be
en
entered inthe class c division.
The WhiteMountain National
Forest covert' 1,058 square miles
of 'N.ew Haftshire's ringst spec-•
tacular terrain, with another 71
skuare miles --.ssent in the
state of Maine. Within this tract
are 39 _lakes and ponds, more
than 800 miles of hiking trails
and 11 tent camping areas.
•
Pleasant View
Resort & Boat Dock
SPRINGVILLE, TENN.
*ON KENTUCKY LAKE*
•
Children' Swimming Pool
and Playground - House-
keeping Cottages Reduced
After July 4th - Barbeque
Grills . Picnic Tables.
BAIT, TACKLE and SWIMMING ON 
PREMISES
Drinking Water Is Filtered, Tested by Hea
lth Dept.
— Write For Free Literatur
e
PHONE PARIS 1022-J
•
4b.
Your family
will favor
OUr fine food
When You're In The Mood
For Fine Food...
. visit -
SUE & CHARLIE'S
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
With HUSH PUPPIES
* ON BEAUTIFUL 
KENTUCKY LAKE *
I.
What a bite! Robert Miller,
Florence,. Ala.„ cannot hold his
pride as he shows off his contest
entry, an eight pounder which
gave him the lead in the Ledger
and Times largemouth bass class.
Miller caught the fish, one of
the largest bass ever taken in
Kentucky Lake, near Pleasant
View Resort.
TRY THESE FOR SIZE I
by HUSH PUPPY
The spotlights are on Johnson
again! This year as any year, all
types of Johnson- fishing equip-
ment leads the way.
The Citation Spinning Reel,
Johnson's newest, features larger
line sapacity and faster retrieve.
Its exclusive select-dial has a
postive drag adjustment that
never gives out or sticks.
Ask users of the Johnson cen-
tury of their fishing profits, and
you find the "American. Type"
Spinning Reel.
Entry blanks sent into the
Ledger dc Times Fishing Con-
test list again and again, big
prizes caught with Johnson. For
Airex Has
Reel In
Prize List4
The Aires Corp., which just
shipped in a Apache Spinning
outfit as grand prize for the
Class C junior contest winner
also is presenting the feature
gift to the women's champion.
An Airex Spinner reel will
go to the lady having the most
overall points in the Class C
division after the contest ends
August 12.
California Park
Has Good Pelican
Population
CRESCENT CITY, Calif.
—Siome 19 miles north of Cres-
cent City at the northern end
of the Redwood Empire is Peli-
can Bay, habitat of the satchel-
mouths of the bird world.
Awkward when they waddle
about on shore, pelicans are
graceful and deadly pieces of
feathered machinery when they
take an aerial bead on an us-
suspecting fish and plummet in-
to the sea to gather in a meal.
These efficient fishers, usually
present at the Pelican Bay State
Park in great numbers, attain
maximum divng speed by fold-
ing their wings and dropping
on their prey with a resounding
splash. Pelicans are so equipped
as to allow for a margin of er-
ror when ,i0,,ivng after their prey.
Should they fail to hit an edible
target directly with their beaks,
they can still gather in fish in
the voluminous pouches attached
to their bills. •
Keeping the pelican* company
in this unique five-acre park are
other species such as puffins,
murres, gulls, terns, auklets and
• marbled murrelots.
• is
-.0•••••=.0.-.111111111.•••••••••—;,...•••••••• •
information write The Denison-
Johnson ,Corp., Mankato, 23A
Minnesota.
••-•_
Beautifuli Airex Apache Spin -
Outfit Is Top Junior Prize
A beautiful Airex Apache
Spinning Outfit awaits the over-
all points winner in the Class C
(minors under 16) division of
the Ledger & Times Fishing
Contest.
- The sparkling 21 piece set ar-
rived this week as a presentation
of the Airex Corp., 411 Fourth
Avenue, New York. Other prizes
to be awarded to the junior win-
ners after the contest ends Au-
gust 12th are listed by class in
first and second place winners.
The winner of the Aires set,
or the grand prize, will be the
_pe;son who compiles the Most
overall points. Those who enter
the larger fish by weight will
win the first place prize•in what-
ever or as many classes as he
enters. So the boy or girl that
can put the biggest fish in the
most classes at any time be-
tween now and contest deadline
stands a good chance to stock
his fishing stores. All photos
of fish catches sent to this paper
will bring_ 10 additional points.
Large or smallmouth bass -
first place, (35), one pak Blitz
Famous vibrating spinners; one
Barracuda . Golden Falcon, one
jar Johnson pork rind, one Ar-
bogast bottom bumper. Second
place (20), two Arbogast bottom
bumpers, one Arbogast hula pop-
per.
CRAPPIE, rii,* _bait - first
place (35); two Arbogast hula
dancers, two Cisco Kids. Second
place; one Arbogast bottom
bumper, two Lucky Bunny baits.
CRAPPIE, ARTIFICIAL BAIT -
first place; two Arbogast hula
poppers, one jar .Johnson pork
rind, one Lucky Bunny bait.
Second place: two Cisco Kids, one
Arboga,st bottom bumper.
BLUEGILL - first place (30);
two Lucky Bunny baits, two
Arbogast bottom bumpers. Sec-
ond place (15); two Arbo-Gaster
deep diving floating lures.
CATFISH - first place (30);
two Arbo-Gaster D.D.L., one
Lazy Ike, one Cisco Kid. Second
place (15); one Arbo-Gaster D.-
DI., one ucky Bunny bait.
STRIPED BASS - first place
(35); two Lazy Ikes, two Cisco
Kids, two rbo-Gaster D.D.L., one
Lucky Bunny bait. Second place
(20); one Lazy Ike, one Cisco
Kid, one Arbo-Gaster D.D.L.
LURES
TO
CATCHES
by JIM DUMAS
The Class A Men's division of
the *Ledger & Times Fishing
Contest promises to get as im-
pervious as the National League
pennant race, with practically
everybody getting into the bass
act.
The way the large-smallmouth
bass class leadership has shuffled
lately, you would think that it
was NL hard ball play, Murray
style.
For weeks a 5-pound big
mouth caught by Harry Sparks
had held the lead in that class.
Then, as if an act of nature
turned the ,lake upside down,
the entries began pouring in
First Mr. Garrett Beshear hand-.
ed us an- application reporting
a big mouth CATCH of his own.
(note the pictures).
So we felt that we -had a
new larmnouth bass leader for
awhile, but hardly do we prepare
to make print before Charles
Tolley shows us his midnight
rendezvous with a 6 lb. 1 oz.
whopper of the same description.
We apparently felt more elated
than Tolley for we began setting
up type, when along came a
tall fisherman from Alabama
with an eight pound giant. But
now we hold our type.
Miller used a Hula Popper
to LURE his thrill making
CATCH, the same type of baits
you find at Irvin Cobb Resort,
Stubblefield' s (Concord) Grocery,
Morgan's Grocery, Murray Ice
& Coal and other concerns we
can tell you about.
Tolley's CATCH, currently in
second place was probably just
as amazing as was Miller's Char-
ley was actually fishing for crap-
pie on a minnow, when the
big mouth came along about
11:00 at night in Cypress Creek.
Imagine his surprise when he
hauled in the thief.
The Zepco Spinning Reel should
come in once more 'for deserved
recognition. For this enabled Mill-
er to hook one of the biggest
bass ever taken, from Kentucky
Lake,
The Zebco Company, Tulsa.
Oklahoma, will award the grand
prize to the overall winner of
the men's division, following the
close of the contest- 'August 12.
Its a Model 33 Spinning Reel
along with a rod.
- Wildlife Planting
High-letel lakes have been
going on between the Interior
ta pd....Agriculture Departments
about the lagging program of
wildlife plantings .under the Soil
Bank Act. It is surely to be
hoped that these meetings bring
results. This program. which in
the begining looked. so good
to wildlifers, has flattened ,out
miserably. At the moment the
report of February 15 - is the
latest available to me. Up to
that date 287.870 acres of fbrm-
lands had been listed for tree
planting. Now, tree planting in
many instances is all to the
good for wildlife. but nowhere
is it the complete answer. Under
the category of plantings for
wildlife I have been informed
that, as of the above date, only
183 acres — right; one .hundred
and eighty-three. acre's — had
been approved for planting. Marsh
management or restoration was
being practiced on just 115 acres.
and only 70 farm ponds had
been constructed.
To be sure, the act had been
in effect for only a few m
onths
when that information was re-
leased. but even so the showi
ng
is so meager that unless 
the
program is speeded up, wildlifers
had best forget th Soil Bank' 
and
direct their energies else
where.
Miller weighed his CATCH in
at Pleasant V iew Resort in
Springville. These Hula Poppers
are paying off, see our sponsors.
We can't say no one will
top Mr. Miller's largemouth this
si,aSon for we just don't know.
Elia we do know that you can
get one of- the best watermelons
in town at Murray Coal & Ice
Co.
•
Tolley weighed h•s bass in
at Enix Sporting Goods,. where
they thrive . on being friendly
while showing you the' latest
fishing tips. Don't forget, they
want /you to enjoy the best of
fishing fun.
FISHING REPoIT
•
Water: Dingy and good condi-
tion.
I Remarks: ''ishing continues to
' be excellent both day and night
from boats as well as from our
baited fishing dock. . This week
we have added a dozen new
flood lights to the dock, giving
more people a chance to fish
with high powered lights directly
in front of them.
Announcement: This week we
have made an important dis-
covery. The bridge pier, from
which the most fish are caught,
Is seting on a ridge, plainly
shown on the TVA Chart, (we
had just never noticed). The
important thing is that this ridge
extends 200 or 300 ft. south of
the bridge and 3/4 of a mile
north of the bridge. We believe
(though we have not yet had
a chance to prove it) that boats
anchosed on or near this ridge
will take big catches just the
same as those people tied up to
the piers. ."
Frozen Willow Flies: There is
I no doubt, but that in this idea
I we have the finest fish bait in
the world. We are first to admit,
however, that we have had the
problem of the flies drying out.
We are now steaming moisture
back into them as they are sold.
The fisherman should remember,
keep lid on to keep the moisture;
i use 1 fly at a time; use thin
' (Aberdeen) hooks. Right now.
One-Stop is in the process of
putting in $3000 worth of equip-
ment to. give you 'frozen flies
dext season with no problem
of dehydration. In the meantime,
we will do uor best to furnish
flies in as good fishing condition
as possible.
•
GARRE1T11ESHEAR joined the
battle for bass supremacy in the
L & T contest with a 5 Lb. 14 oz,
largemouth inchnied in his string
of seven. ..e "
^
•
•
PAGE TIMED
Hardin and Gene Campbell, 150
Bream, 10 Cats up to 43. lbs.,
worms. Ernest Hammond and
son, Strip Bass, 3,4 to 2 lbs.,
Willow Flies. Cliff Dray and
Party, 40 Strip and Crappie,
1.12 to 11/4 lbs., Willow Flies.
Everett Marsh and Buddy White,
30 limit, Strips, 3.4 lbs., Willow
Flies. John McCoy and Calvin
Moran, 30 Strip Bass, up to 2
lbs., Wilow Flies, Worms. Buddy
Maddox and Sol Fritz, 33 Strip
Bass, L. M., up to 21/2 lbs., Hell
Bender. Pop Xye lidaddix and
Sol Fritz, 8 L. M., Pike, 1 to...2.1/41
lbs., Hell Bender. Caiii;in and
Philip Moran. 48 Strip•-•Bils,ssep '`•
to 2 lbs., Wilow Flies, At'orrns.
Mr. and Mrs. Jaek Rutland,
Stripes, Willow Flies. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Rutland, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Barnes, limit, Strip Bass,
up to 2 lbs., Willow Flies. Mr.
and Mrs. - Jack Rutland, Mr.
M. E. Rutland, Mrs. Nelson Ben-
nett, limits, Strip Bass, Ni to 3
lbs., minnows and Willow Flies.
Paul Gilliam
Division Classes
1. Smallmouqi or Largemouth Bass caught on
artificial or live bait
2. Crappie caught on live. bait
3. Crappie caught on artificial bait
4. Bluegill caught on artificial or live bait
5. Catfish caught on pole or line
6. Striped Bass caught on artificial or live bait
Rules
1. The contest is divided into
three divisions, Class A — men;
Class B — women; Class C —
minors who have not reached
their 16th birthday. Each class
will be awarded a grand prize
for the individual compiling the
greatest number of points at the
conclusion of the contest.
2. The person in each class
who obtains the greatest number
of points from all divisional
classes will be declared winner
of the contest in their respective
class and awarded the grand
prize. All other 1st and 2nd class
winners will receive prizes as
indicated.
3. Points will be awarded up-
on the basis of the largest fish
by weight with the entrants be-
ing notified each week through
the Ledger & Times Fishing
Points
lst-35 2nd-20
I st-35 2nd-20
Ist-35 2nd-20
lst-30 2nd-15
1st-30 2nd-15
1st-35 2nd-20
News.
4. In case of a tie, earliest
entry wins.
5. Contest open to fish caught
between May 3 and August 12,
Inclusive.
6. The object of the contest is
to enter as many times as pos-
sible in each division class and
thus acquire the greatest possible
number of points so as to win
the grand prize.
7. No one connected with the
Ledger & Times, any sponsors
or 'commercial fishermen. or
Kentucky Lake guides will be
eligible to receive any prizes.
8. Entry blanks may be ob-
tained at any sponsoring business
house whose ad appears in the
Fishing Section of the Ledger &
Times each Friday, or direct
from the pages of this paper.
ENX
SPORTING GOODS
on Concord Highway
SCOTT-ATWATER MOTORS
1 t OATS.. MINNOWS - FISHING
TACKLE • SOUVENIRS • GAS
OIL - FISHING LICENSE
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
LIBERAL TRADE•INS ON
BOATS and MOTORS
STUBBLEFIELD'S GROCERY
FISHERMAN'S CHOICE FOR
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
Rods - Reels . Poles - Minnows
Bait - Gas - Oil - Groceries -
Lunch Meat - Ice - Fishing Lic-
ense - Soft Drinks
— ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS —
Concord Home of the Big Fishing Contest
Murray Coal & Ice Co.
GOLD FISH - SHINERS
Soft DRINKS - TACKLE
ICE CHESTS
•
BOTH CRUSHED
and BLOCK ICEt
- -
— 414 So. 4th St. —
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
MAKE OUR LIVING!
IRVIN COBB RESORT, Inc.
ROUTE 6
Turn Off Highway
94E Near Murray
COTTAGES - SAND BEACH
COMPLETE DOCK
FACILITIES
BOATS - MOTORS
BAITS • GAS-, COIL
•
•
PICNICING FACILITIES
•-Ph
30-
- FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOS —
RESTAURANT SERVEVELICIOUS
FOOD at MODERATE' PRICES
1
•
„
Individual Catches
Corydon, Ind.: Jay Smith wid
family. 270 game fish and 16
rough fish.
Central City, Ky.: Albert and
Bill Morris, 90 Stripers, 14 to 3
lbs.. willow flies.
Murray, Ky.: M/Sgt. Vaughn
and M/Sgt. Shelely, limit, Strin.
ers and L M, tip to 1 lb., Spin-
ner.
Russellville, Ky.: Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Benniion, 4 Black Bass,
20 Blue Gill, up to 31-2 lbs.,
Bomber. Spoonplug, and Willow
Flies. Cecil M. liesadon. 26 Bass,
1 to 4 lbs., Spoimplug.
Whitesville. Ky.: Lyman Bowie
and Party, 30 Stripes, small and
large, Fly.
St. Louis. Mo.: Mr. and Mrs.
Metzger, 10 Strip Bass, 14 to
11/2 lbs., Willow Flies.
Guthrie, Ky.: L. M. Riley, Jr.
and Harry L. Winters, limit,
Stripers, 2 to 3 lbs.. Willow
Flies.
Jeffersontown. Ky.: Paul El-
lenngsworth and Richard Lane,
53 Carp, Strip. L M, Blue Gill,
Cat, Total 90 lbs.
Madisonville, Ky.: Dee Hall
and Gene Peargon. 15 Striper,
1,, to 21/2 lbs., Willow Fly.
P,ikeville, Ky.: Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hammond, 41 Bass,
1 to 2 lbs., May Fly.
Bowling Green. Ky.: Earl
Phelps, Harold Flruord, 90 Strip
Bass, up to 11/2 lbs., Minnows
and Willow Flies,
Greensburg, Ky.: L E. Thomp-
Boatman's
Bookshelf
son, 60 -Strip Bass, 1 to 2Ni lbs.,
Willow Flies.
Hopkinsville, Ky.: Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Correll, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Bernhan, 39 Strip, up to 2 lbs.,
minnows and Willow Flies. John
E. Hall, 34 Stripers. Ernest and
Norman Hammons, Ralph Swee-
ney, 45 Stripers, up to 21/2 lbs.,
Willow Flies. H. C. Vier, Pete
Joiner, 60 Strip Bass, Avg. 1 lb.,
Wilow Fly and Minows. Don
Ellis and Delmer Kilhiugh, limit,
Strip Bass, 1 to 3 lbs.. Willow
Flies. Henry Grigsby, 17 Carp,
3 to 10 lbs. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Bennitt, Mrs. Al Rutland, limit,
Strip, Willow Fly. Charlie Hearld,
Buddy Crayon and son and Tom-
my Malers, 135 Strip Bass, 1
to 2 lbs., Wilow Flies. John
Whether you're a newcomer to
the sport or an old hand, there
are numerous books on boating
which cover -every aspect of life
afloat. Here's a rundown of some
of the more popular titles, offer-
ing solid information on matter
what kind of rig you own.
"BOAT CARPENTRY," hull
repairs, alterations, maintenance
and construction, by Hevey Gar-
rett Smith; 178 pages. D Van
Nostrand Co., Inc., Princeton,
N. J. ($5).,
"SMALL BOAT MECHANICS
HANDBOOK," electricity, me-
chanics, and electronics for the
small boat, by Elbert Robberson;
254 pages. D. Van Nostrand Co.,
Inc., Princeton, N. J. ($5)•
"NAVIGATION THE EASY
WAY," by Carl D. Lane and
John Montgomery, celestial navi-
gation for the beginer; 126 pages.
W. W. Norton tic_Co., Inc., N. .Y
($3.50).
ist;)WER BOATING PR E-
-ENTED IN PICTURES." by'
Geoffrey Smith, boating funda-
mental seen, through the eye of
the camera; practical and simple;
'96 pages. Wilfred Funk Inc., 153
E. 24th Street, New York 10,
N. Y. ($4).
•
• •
1
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Missionry Sotiety
Of Memorial Church
Has General Meet
The Woman's Missionary
Society of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church held its general
meeting at the church onMon-
day,' June 24, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. James Sublett, youth
leader, was in charge of the
program which included a part
by the young people of the
church.
The youth on the program
were as follows: Jerry and
Jane Sublett and Kelly Hern-
don, Sunbeams; Sheryl Nanny,
Girls Auxiliary; 'John Sander-
son, Royal Ambassador; Martha
Garland ' and Georgia Speight,
YWA; Fay Shobe, Baptist stu-
dent Union.
The Fountain of Youth" was
the theme of the Royal Service
program given by Mrs. Will
Shelton, Mrs. Elmer Sholar,
Mrs. Toni Herndon, and Mrs.
J. 0. Reeves.
Mrs. Voris Sahderson, presi-
dent, presided at the meeting.
/ • • • •
WOMEN'S PAGE
3o Burlieen, Editor Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Weddings
Club News
Eo_daig
Activities
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, July- -
The org Graves -crt-e-e- • -tir the'
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
have a picnic at the home ..cif
Mrs. Jack Belote at Six-thirty
O'clock.
• • • •
The Lotue Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
o will have a family picnic at the
City Park at sus-thirty o'clock.
• • Or io
The Business . Woolen's Circle
of the WMS of the First BaptiSt
Church will have a potluck sup-
per at the hOme of Mrs. Eugene
Shipley, Concord Rdado at' six-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
_College Presbyterian Chureh will s:
Fleet— With Miss Manon Crawford
at ten o'clock. A picnic lunch ,
will be served.
• • • * • —
- Murray Assembly No, 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic all at seven b'clock.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Edward Br Sudhuff and
Cincinnati, Ohio, are the guests
of their mother, Mrs. M. D..
Holton. and their sister, .111rs
D. F. McConnell, Olive- Street..
• S • •
Mr. and Mrs. Homer B. Fu-4-
trell of Model,- Tenn., are the.
dirarents of a daughter, Linda
Tuesday, July 2 2 1-2 pounds 2 -1,-2 ounces, born]
The Jessie Liikook Circle of on Wednesday, June 10, at the
the Woman's Association of , the Murray Hospital.
IT'S HERE!
A fabulous 'first'
for your figure!
;:141ealwt. •
NEW vel
maidefl
the girdle u;ith Hip plunging waistline
• never pushes up a bulging "spare tire"
• feels like next-to-nothing cull
You hardryInow you're wearing a girdle—Fri.-Kee
is so diffeient! Made of a new light fantastic elastic -
...this lithe little girdle looks so tiny — yet has an
almostrunbelievable up-ahd-down stretch.
Whether you're sitting. standing, walking...it
th-o-v-e-s %% All your every. movement. lade of a new,
48-gauge nylon power lie( that f 11 like next-to-
nothing on, yet moulds you Vthe figure of your fond-
est dream... Do your 'figure n favor—buy new Fris-Kee
today. S, Pet L. Father girdle or pantie style..
Littleton's
Kin gings-Myers Wedding Vows Solemnized
At The First Methodist Church In Murray
Iste-
Mrs. Bill Myers
The wedding of Miss Patsy'
kingins, daughter ofof Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Kingins of Murray,
and Bill Myers. son of Mr. and
Mrs. „H. P. Myers of Guntown,
Miss., was solemnized on May
30 di .-'the chapel of the First
Methodist Church, Murray.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. Paul Lyles,
pastor. Palms and candelabra
decorated the chancel forging
the setting for the pledging of
the vows.
Preceeding the candelieit cere-
mony; Miss Barbara Sunmatis,
pianist, and Mrs. Richard Dur-
rett, soloist, presented a program
of nuptial music. Miss Simmons
played "Ousoat The Dust", "I'll
Walk With Gbd", "Take Time
TwEie Holy" And "Spirit of God".
Mrs. Durrett's numbers Included
"All The Things You Are" and
"0 Perfect Love."
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father.- wore a
ballerina length gown fashioned
of white slipper satin and featur-
V
'tag a fitted bodice of Chantilly
lace with tiny sleeves and por-
trait ineckime. Her headdress
was a satin and lace covered
Family Picnic Held
By oung Wornen's
Class At City Park
The annual family picnic was
held by the Young Women s
Sunday School Class of the
First Baptist Church on Mon-
day,, June 24 at six - thirty
o'clock in the evening at the
iduiray City Park. ,
A delicious dinner was served
In -the park, pavilion with Mar-
vin Harris asking the blessing.
Mrs. Bethel Richardson, presi-
dent, presided. Mrs. E. C. Jones
is teacher of the class.
The hostesses were Mrs.
Tilghman Barrow, Mrs. Marvin
Harris, Mrs. 'Glen Hodges, and
Mrs. Harold Hopper.
tiara studied with pearls and
completed with an elbow length
illusion veil. A single strand et
pearls, a gift of the groom;
was the bride's only jewelry.
She carried a- white Bible topped
with white carnations.
The bride's only atte 
her cousin, Miss Carol 
M n 
• of
F:as
Rumpus ills, Te . er dress
was of light blue chiffon over
taffeta. She carried a single red
rose.
Fred Stephens of RidgleY,
Tenn., was the best man. Ushers
were Thurman Craddock and
John Brown.
Mrs. Kingins cholla for her
daughter's wedding, a dress of
periwinkle blue linen, with beige
accessories. Her corsage was of I
pale pink carnations.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the social
hall of the Church. Mrs John
Winter presided at the punch ,
bowl assisted by Mn. Robert
Young. Mrs. Harry Sparks served
the three tiered wedding' oaks...
Out of town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kingins and
Miss Pearl Kingins of Bumpus !
Mills, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. N. C.
Hancock of Russellville, and Mrs.
Perkins Cane and daughters, Ann
and Molly, of Cadiz.
Mrs. Myers is a graduate of
Murray State College., class of
'57 Mr. Myers is now a junior at
MSC. The couple is at home at
304 N. 14th street,. Murray.
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
tris EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio Station WHIM
• also •
WSIX•TV - CHANNEL 8
NASHVILLE
Each Sunday 1:30 P. M.
ALL WEEK
OVERCOATS AND WINTER SUITS
CLEANED AND PRESSQ? AND •
SEALED
In A,
FREE
Plastic Moth Proof Bag
BOONE
Laundry & Cleaners
Phone 234
Christian Women'i
F:1!owship Holds
Dinner Meeting
The Chriaian Women's Fel-
lowship of the Frist Christian
hurch met at the church on
Tuesday, June 25, at six-thirty
o'clock in the evening for a
dinner meeting.
Mrs. Don Hall conducted an
for the officers for the new
church year who are as followS:
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, presi-
dent; Mrs. John Pasco, first
vice-president; Mrs. Clyde Jones
and Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Sr.,
second vice-presidents; Mrs. R.
H. Ronbins, secretary; Mrs. Da-
vey Hopkins, treasurer; Mrs.
Norman Hale, worship chairman;
Mrs. Otry Paschall, World Call
chairman.
The group leaders are Mrs.
ren Hull, Group I; Mrs. Frank
Roberts, Group II; Mrs. 0. -B.
Boone. Jr., Group III; Mrs.
Wciodfin Hutson, Group IV; Vrs.
Louise Jellison, Business Guild.
Miss Virginia Hay of Hazard
was the guest devotional speaker.
Preceding the meeting a de-
licious potluck dinner was served
with Group II in charge of the
arrangements. Bouquets of sum-
mer flowers were used as de-
corations for the table. Mrs. Ed
Morris of Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
and Miss Hay, were guests.
Mrs. Littleton Is
Hostess For Rose
& Garden Club
Mrs. J. E. Littleton opened
her home on South Eighth treet
for the meeting of the Rose and
Garden Club held on Wednesday,
June 26, at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon.
The interesting and informa-
tive program was presented by
Mrs. L. E. Owen. "noses" was
the theme of her talk. She told
of the selection of 1958 roses,
their culture, and discussed ar-
rangement and selection.
Four new members were Mrs.
N. P. Hutson, Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford., Mrs. Charles Shilltz, and
Mrs. Wells Purdom.
The hostess served a delicious
ice course to the sixteen mem-
bers present.
Billington Home Is
Scene Of Picnicilky
The Lydian Class
The spacious lawn of the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Billing-
ton on North Seventh Street
was the scene•of the family pic-
nic held by the Lydian Sunday
School ,Class of the First Baptist
Church held on Tuesday„ June
25, at. six-thirty o'clock in the'
evening.
Preceding the, delicious 'picnic
supper, Rev. D. M. Billington
asked the blessing.
Special guests were the ,hus-
bands and families of the mem-
bers and the following persons:
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Chiles, Miss
Shirley Joyce Chiles, Rev. and
Mrs. D.
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W. Billington, and Mrs. Clarence Collins.
TODAY
& SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE!
TEM KIM Or ROCIMIROILL
ALAN FREED
__mum Lynomaimit....._an s.,.... Tis at a Aiwa k
NM -iv.* LA MEM SAW
TI114-tA4A-
1111111-4. rim CHUCK Stir"
MAN 'WW1 WU Ili'
* A N D *
GUN SLINGER FOR HIRE!
THE
LON
JACK ANT Y
NEALE BRAND ROBERT IAIDDLETON ELAE AIKEN
PALANCE •
V
=MI
r -
DAIRY BABY by RYAN MILK CO. Grade A Division
By the time I'm there I can kill a War because I'm training on
Sunburst milk!
PROTECT AGAINST FIRE
WITH
FIRE PROOF ChestsANDCabinets
MINIATURE PRIVATE
PROTECTOR
Guaranteed to withstand a fire
of 1660 degrees F. for a half
hour.
$15.95 up
FIREPROOF -
CHESTS
By
LYON
LtHir cost, fireproof protection
,•• (one hour at 1700) for your
valuables. Variety of sires and
models, all finished in metallic
gray Inside dimensions 13' wide
9" deep x 6' high.
32.5O
PROTECT YOUR
- ,VALUABLES
with
• Fire Proof Wall Safe
• One- CabinetseintoFour-Drawer 'FireproofF
• Fireproof Cheat For Your Horne
or Office
•
WE HAVE FOR YOU THE ONE
TO MEET YOUR NEEDS
FIRE PROOF FILE
CHEST
HANG-A-FILE LETTER
SIZE
Real Fireproof Protection!
$34.50
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Of The Daily Ledger & Times
•
GREENE WILSON Mgr. 'or
a
•
sia
I.
 1 PHONE 55
O.
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A
„
•••
•
4
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•
•
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Tatum,
78.
We wish to thank our :riencis
and neighbors for their ksidness
shows to us when out dear
Husband and Daddy so suddenly
passed away. • We don't naVe
80x120. Here is a 5-room words to express our appreciation
on North th St., garage, s Toilet for all that made it possible for
tot 80x107. Jones ns' us to carry on. We hose and
106 Gatlin Building. is pray in your time of sorr.w God
I(' will bless each one Rif you.
We appreciate all the Leautiful
flowers and the food U it was
brought to our home.
We are grateful for I e kind
and helpful words of ripture
spoken by Rev. Hill, Re . Chil-
dres and Rev. Pugh. fl so the ,
Stationery, Tags, sale boots 
ones, who participated in the
Folders. Indexes, guest ChacKs• 
I song service.. We deep13 appre-
Staplers & Staples. 
' ciate the Miller Punera. Herne,
Scotch Tape 
who so willingly came to our
Aluminum sheet hold e
call of need. with kind words of'
sympathy, and neighbers who
drove the distance to en- aid.
May God Bless You. Th. Family
of Bob Moore
Office & Home Necessit
Address books. Scratch Pi
S.E. & D.E. Ledgers
Post Binders, Time boolo
'Common Sense" expense bot
Pens, Pencils, inks, carbot
Wseessede
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FOR SALE]
..;00D SELECTION of nsw
used bedroom suites. ALs extra
*ice washing machine and steaks
fail sets. Exchange Irs-tiltunps
Company, 300 Maple, Ph.," 877.
11-28C
4.5 HP OUTBOARD Al, iTOR.
Excellent condition, 415.00.
Phone 1550-J. 1-28P
ELECTRIC STOVE, living room
suite, boys bicycle, 26 ir. Call
891-W. Can be seen at 15 N.
017th. *291.
PIANpS. New and used. /arse
steieh. Seiburn White tk03
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
• .111.
71712hp MERCURY OWE()
$70.00: Phone 1907-W. i
1.
A 7-ROOM HOME on Syee
St., garage and breezevelis
Ag,60x120. Also a 6-room hone
Sycamore St., 3 bedroom.
-- •
LOOICING FOR A N
to live with an
one of the best local
If so, we* have it.
apartment on North
across from city
loan that can.
Also have a
street with gat
csgs be bought'
in very good
large shady
distance .of k'
lege. Call 48,
/447 Hoyt
Hall.
ANTED
VARDS 0 MOW this at. mmer.
Have •ew power mow.r. Ph.
790-W.- , 1TC
1,CE
me? In
In a ern?
two fa nily
ighth s vet.
. Har 'RA
tranae sred.
on Stale
income that
$11,000 louse
ondition n a
st. In w. tiring
school an/ eos-
ucum Real I state,
berts or 452 Bill
7-1C
CAD OF THANKS
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
Ledger & Times
Call 55
4
1. t
n
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM _BRICK_ apartment
well insulated. Near college.
1606 Farmer, Phone 609-W.
6-29P
FURNISHED APARTMENT ail:
conditioned. Private entrance,
water and heat furnished. Two
blocks of square. Phone 1288.
, 6-29C
NOTICE
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble &Granite Works,
builder, of fine memorials for
over h If century. Porter White,
elar.ag. r. Phone 121. July 13C
Seventy-two years ago a naval
force under Commander Bowman
H. M. Calla was landed in Pana-
ma e protect Arn4ican interests
duriz.g the insurrection there.
, KENTUCKY
ACKSTAIRS AT THR
MU E.:HO USE
By PATRICIA WIGGINSt
...nited Press Staff. Correspo
WASHINGTON Iffl -
Stairs at the WhilHouse:
The President's If club. Burn-
ing Tree. may e the mit
exclusive in gtor bat ft
doesn't ra very hih by stifle
,,Texas i.
Rios rge Mahon (D-7 x.).
a tub member, tells ot hating
a fellow Texan out to Burneng
7 ree. Mah it tholsight his
ight be impressed on -
the club v here Ki.senhowerIP
The Texan was mighty
pointed.
Seems the spartan furtito
St the small stone and' ick
Club House failed to messes up
to the clubhouse "we have ck
home."
The Texan might have been
Here's About How Much Fallout You're,. Getting
NS MO1145155
)77 
eitiCA60 14
AEC TESTS for strontium 90, poisonous fallout from nuclear explosions, show thes
e arno 4to, In
contains 1,000 rzullIcUrtes of radium per square mile. Congressional joint atomic e
nergy
millicuries, per square mile. For comparison, the AEC said the top foot of s
oil oyes .U.S.
tee witnesses disagreed as to hoe/ far these figures are from the danger point to hpM
 beings.
GEELOC
by the prize-winning western novelistx
WAYNE D. OVERHOLSER
luelle D. Ocerbolser Ved. r-em the bowl publish
ed by
co. Diatrit.ited by alai Features Bindlcata
CHAPTER 16 I couian t sit tn. re is 
.0. se!. 'Pell sell all eigrit train
Vc,THEN Nela Ma; erg I milieu io we Iro
n, net grip 5.0"I'. e - s zed niro lip as a .e
sa
VV about to wave She lea 1 
s•san walking. around the room Man. He is. Will. Y
ou know
torwarn on net noree, net g say mast po
unding. try tiros( as" 
eyes meeting inine -Mr Beeler tightening
 so I 'couldn't twallow I "Not that weak. sar , Math,
we don't want to fight with 'iSul 8 owe back t
o net. I tad to say i srs is a eras), ideal I. tell
Will you come to see us. Pleass something. nod to m
ak" Ile? an- -I before he s done e1l bring misery
just as soon as we re settled?" ders
tand. but tPe wort, wouldn t to the whole cal-ley." 
-....
"I expect to," I said. "You tot
me your father had spoken of me
What did tie say?"
For the first time she seerne,
emharrassect. "He said You wer.
• strong-minded young man wit
was so certain you were Irish!
that you would make mistakes.'
The smile that [Ached ner lips
lighted net entire face. "We're
strong-minded too, my father find i-r bunch of them th s meriting.
1, hut we still want to be friends. ' They were all in the pen, six of
I shook my nead at nee "Not them. I think Joe could have
It you re going to plow our Orras.' Ilene it, but I couldn't"
umier, No people Can he friends
It one is determined to destroy 
"Oh Will, I'm glid of that!
the other " - 
Bit why 
'
didyou-"
"We're not go(ng to destroy 
"Llaten. Sarah." I sat down be.
you," she said sharply "Mrs 
Pay. Side net again ant', took 
tier
dee urderstande All we went is lan
d& "I Know what you're done
a place to live. That will be 
pin for me. Whatever I vs done
 for
the other side of the valley. 
it lyon will never come within a 
mile
,wort concern you in the least" 
It balancing what I owe you. I
"It will concern me because it0 
what I did because I owe you
you'll fail,' I said. "This isn't 
to -much, and because I've got a
tarming country and tt never vein 10
m. I don't want Io lose. Math'
he.. -After you fail, some of your '" la 
wrong. They re all 
wrong.
peoplearill spread out. They'll I 
!Ou know that, Sarah. You k
now
want our water and our hind, but 
chat will happen when they try
It they try t"-take it 1"11 ts7 
to o farm the land."
kill them and tit '11 try to kin 
"But it's their right to try,
me." 
VIII," she said. "We can't go on
Nela looked at game, -Daff
y :ironing people out of the val
ley.
right_ You can't argue with,. 
"bat was what Joe did, and It's
Good day. Mrs. Pardee." 
`,. chat you're trying to do. Can't
She rode away. hack down the 
see how wrong it Is? They're
road toward Carlton. Watching I 
Wm. Maybe John Mather, will
her, I fewa attrring of interest I
had never felt for another wom-
an. I sensed that she possessed
the tough-fibered courage 6 per. 
I was' silent She was right,
eon needed to conquer this cou
p- &fording to her con ons, 
but
try and live here. She wenild sue- I 
hens right, too, aoco to
vive, I Thought, when the rest nlin
e, and what could y
had failed and moved on. I wa
s tObut a situation tike that? He
surprised to find myself rcgret 4 o
ne of the differences ba-
ting that destiny had rigged the 
t4en Joe Pardee and Me. He
game so that she wax on the 
4iId never have admitted that
other side of the fence and we S4a
h was right by any standard.
could never be friends. 
tnally 1 said: "I came back
"P.on me hack into the house, th m
orning beiause I knew how
Will," Sarah said, yo 
would take It, and I don't
I had never heard her voice
 ha enough courage to fight you
tremble so with emotion. When a t i
t. I agreed that you could
1 [(NAM at net, I saw she w
as ma the big decisions. Wel
l,
crying. I wheeled her across the you
 c made this one."
yard and up the ramp Into the 
smiled f.dritly. "The day
house, will 
ome when, you'll thank me
"Will." she whispered, "put me for 
because you will have noth-
oe the couch." ing
 regret"
I 'lifted tier from the wheel
 1 Idn't agree to that, of
cher, her hands clutching me as cour4,
 but I let it go. "I don't
If afraid I would let her fall 
ward o hurt you-not ever-but
When I placed her on the couch I wo4t
 let them have dur grass.
she gripped my arm and pulled If 
th cpme. I'll kill them."
me doten beside her. She wasn't 
Item voice was very low when
crying now. She stared at me, she 
ild, "I., couldn't have stood
for a tong moment, and Oen Pt 
if 3 iti had killed John Mathers
sald: "It would he no use to re- or 
sot. of his men.'
mind you what Tve done for You. 
"I itay hate to kill some of
' You could balance It all off 
with them 1st" I said. "if t
hey try to
things you've done for me. That's steal cis 
grass".
fair enough. - But I thought we 
"But they won't!" she cried.
understood each other., I tried to "They'
is going to buy Anchor
make It clear because I didn't from 
A'ec isison."
want this to happen." She swat- "The
; 're Isco," I said. "Alec
lowed. "Why did you do it, Will?" won't 
sill."
oil, an
siII turn
tleyve got th
aybe UP' dream he has
o nightmare, but
glit to try."
.ny face, and it mile away wet
rome I wiped mv rind across she
eta, sweat 
bri nominees He ngs s won'
her head "Sir,. he'd
rfta dream, Will. We 'ant
-We should have taked osbeett men
t 
against a man beca tie's
before,' Sarah as I an idealist"
ssae 
nought I'd told v. i enough. "He could take his dream some-
about Joe, I mean. ro . where else," I said.
"Saran, Joe had no hula to do "You had your chance to make
with it I'm not Coq ig to wear him take it somewhere else." It
is boots. We could mace killed was Gene Dillingham, standing
in the doorway, his hands shoved
under his waistband. -Now, It's
too late. I'll take my time, Mir.
Pardee."
"Put me into my chair, Will,"
she said. "I'll get it"
I obeyed, and she wheeled her-
self into her bedrortn. I stood
facing Dillingham, hearing his
hard breathing, seeing his big
face twisted With hatred of me.
Sarah retUrned with his pay,
and as he pocketed it the 
smile
returned to his lips. He took off
his gun belt and laid It on th
e
porch. Then he said: "I've had
the short end of the stick tro
na
the day Joe died. Now I'm go
n-
na give It back. Take off your
gun, Beeson."
Now I understood why he
hadn't fought the time I had
knocked him down, and why he'd
stood beside my titink In the dar
k-
ness, hating me and waritIng 
to
kill me, but keeping himself under
controL As long as he had a ob
on the Box P, there was a chanc
e
he would eventually become for
e-
man. He had been that sure I'd
fail.
Now he would never walk In
the footsteps of Joe Pardee, an
d
was what he had wanted
a all other things. I had 
fired
him thtssmorning. but he wou
ldn't
believe testeitil he heard Sarah
say the wdrtia, and he 
had
grinned because he was thinki
ng
then that he would beat me 
until
I was dead, or never ab to 
ride
again.
There was a moment of ternl
silence: then Sarah und
erstood,
and she cried out, "No, Will! 
Get
out of here, Gene!"
But Gene's challenge I 
could
not avoid, not even for Sara
h. I
took off my gun belt, laid 
it on
the couch, and walked to
ward the
door, Dillingham hacking 
away
until he was off the po
rch. He
did not stop until he was 
on the
other side of the 'c
ottonwoods:
then he spit on his 'hands
, a grin
distorting his thick lips as h
e
said. "All right, Beeson. 
Now
we'll see."
A deeperatis hour for 
Will
Ree0.011: "1 was an 
animal.
fightInz nittiont rules. alit 
t
any sense of sportsm
anship or
decency. I wanted so live." Con-
tines "Gunlocl." here 
tomorro*.
- -
impressed more by a stag party
held there recently. Tables were
up around the filst tree and
'white-coated waiters tended to
the wishes of the gathered "VIP"
members.
A highlight was a contest to
see would could tell the best
golf story. Vice President Richard
M. Nixon and Deputy Attorney
General, William P. Rogers were
judges. One of the best story
tellers was Panama Ambassador
Richard° Arias.
Washington's heat wave cause
a lot of headaches for White
House gardeners who have 18
acres of grass, 350 trees, and a.
multitude of. flowers and shrubs
to keep thriving.
So far, chief gardener Robert
Redmund reports, the grounds
are, "survitring pretty well."
Sprinklers Cave been a boon to
Redmund.
Some of the sprinklers have
been going night and day near
the 132-year old American elm
planted by John Quincy Adams,
and the two handsome magnolia
trees planted by Andy Jackson.
The government this year will
be billed for all the water used
in keeping the lawns green. The
district government used to pick
up the tab, but it recently in-
stetted meters. • •
That's one reason all the
sprinklers and the irrigation pipe
haven't been operating around
the clock. Redmund's worried
about the bill.
Anne Wheaton', new asadireiate
White House press secretary,' has
.._.„...‘put her own interpretation, on
a familiar phrase - "the lid is
on ,,
The phrase is used at
time and 'at the end
when the White
office closes up
Press Secre
tells
-m
nch-
the day
ouse press
op temrorarily.
James C. Hagerty
ne men "the lid is on"
ing no more news will I
be given out until further notice.
The other day, Anne announc-
ed "the lid is on" and that she
was going out tis, "get a new
lid." Turned out she-, haa an,
appointment with her heirdress-
er.
0
0,,„pr„14171,...... , 1'
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CROSSWORD PU77rE "twee 
to Yesterday's Punie
ACROSS
1-flowers
6-Part or flower
11-Puffs up
13-Despoilment
14-Belles- le tp es
16-A continent
(abbr.)
17-Hall! •
18-Avoid
19-Knock
20-Shout
22-Mature
23-Places
34-Flints
le-Masculine
27-Arrow poison
25-City in L..1, lat
29-Let It stand
30-Delay
35-Observed
13-Ethiopian title
34-Title uf respect
(Pl.)
1.--Tboss holding
lake
ST-Ikubricared
panish for,
**gold"
411r-Lotato (abbr.)
tra
-41-Makes amends
45-Settled
46-Dispatches
41-Dinnee course
DOWN
-Mild of foot
race
3-Trepical fruit
(PI
3-Followers
mmou mmn Immo
MOO 111FM MOO
OMR ugm MOW@
OBRUft0 WORDUP
UO COUR
9F-UO RUM:MAIO
9QU MOOMO WOU
BSOMOURQ MUM
OMMO am
moomam mootygoEmu 3M1 MUG!
OUBM 003 minimmuao ORUU
e
EII
2 A
••uaut5
4. 5
/ 2.
4 7 8 9
a
V
4
in -
.4
,s re, I
ill
Ey .1.2. ;is
A
23
a is
lie ,26
il 1
"Ill
29 Sill.
%os4
ii81
Sa uaua " Y 4JO 111ll
95
eIIIas
II
v,439
lUlIU.I
A
144,C 40444 Fawn
4-French for
"summer"
5-Withered
6-Peel
7-G'res name
6-Symbol for
tantalum
5-R•lated eu
father's side
10-lumps
11-Wild
13-Impollts
15-Lahels
19-Pertaining to
kinship
21-Kind of fabric
23-Sea stories
Is-Openwork
fabric
26-WIre measure
28-Replaces in
posit ton
51-Lawmaking
, body •
30-ASouth Pacific
Island
31-Mistakes
32-M 'rs name
53- ees of •
Having ems
bottoms
31-Poems
55-Expires
41 Prmhmellon
42 Rome io harem
44 -Preposiljon
ead The Want Ads?
106 W. Main SL 
Telephone 13C
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LO
AN CO.'
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Cortier at 4th & Main
NANCY
•
OH , DEAR-- SHE HOWLS
AT THE MOON EVERY
NIGHT
ABBIE an' SLATS
AND DO YOU, CHARLIE
DOBBS, TAHE GLENDA
GLANDULA FOR YOUR
LAWFUL WEDDED
WIFE
HUN'? OH, SURE. CAN ME AND
SLATS Go NorirSuES WAITING
FOR US - SHE'S MY REAL
GIRL
LIL' ABNER
(17-SaY5
THIS tS FUST TIME ST
ILL
IN AMERICAN HISTR4
*TIT N/OKUM FAMBLI A1AIE.4
SECRET WEAPON'
WILL BE
USED!!
s ',assess.
HOW WILL
I EVER
&ET TO
SLEEP?
1.4 00 - 0000. mom.
Ca. ,1007 a, MO., Pa, 010000000 Awc- 28
Phone 433
by Ernie Sushi:caller
by Raeburn Van Buren
UNTIL DEATH DO
US PART, CHARLIE
D0885 - YOU HAVE
ONLY ONE REAL
GIRL -ME::
I (CHOKE)
DON'T UNDER
STAND, MISS
EiLANDULA
by Al Capp
FO' 
MINUTE-IT-
SaiKIDED LIKE
TINY'S N.OICELr
OH, WAL -
ON WIF TH'
KiLLff-
e
r •
•-
4
•
.•
...•••••
The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News And Other Items Of Interest To Our Rolkdo7s In The Rural Areas And Communities Of Calloway County.
HOW 14,000 FARM PEOPLE ARE KILLED EVERY YEAR
MIST: Mackhrery.- THIRD: Firearms. FIFTH: Animal&
Victims mostly theMeet ticUrns be• a j. Milat victims be- A \I q
twee* 55 and 5e.
e
.
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FOURTH: Falls.
Most frequent
among older people.
older peopie.
.
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SIXTH: Burns
Most victims a r e
children under S.
-01.--",-,N-.7st‘%;-cv..-, 1_.'! \t,-- .1 __•• \j,,,ic:--
-.'..:-* 
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SECOND: Drown-
bars. Most Ardor;
eikilitrea under 5.
TME AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT bated (Um order) these top six
acclimate! /UST' of farm paalgis wt rit a report that accidents
_1
Plow Plant Method 'Corn
in any accredited college or uai- Is gang iriedizing--Year
versity. The only stipulation
other than maintaining satisfas-
tory scholastic progress is .tat. "Plow planting" for corn is be-
- the student must carry a major irig tried out this year by- Mr.
or minor in forestry. - George Long. Smithland, Ky.
Last week Mr. Long planted
about 20 acres by the plow plant
method.
Mt Long is co-operating with if normal
the Soil Conservation Service imately 30 days after planting. the remai
in trying out this 'Method of Set cultivators to throw soil in- season, th
planting cbm. the corn . rows. Drive fast tural Expe
In the same field along sicie enough to fill tractor wheel cultural
the 20 acre plot. Mr. Log plant- tracks and cover the weeds.
ed approximately 40 acres by If you are interested in plant-
the regular method. We hope to
be able to compare the two
methods of planting corn under
Livingston County conditions_
Mr. Long's farm is located 1
mile south of Smithland. The
field is located in the Ohio River
bottom.-
The operation of "plow pLant-
ing".for corn is being carried on
in a large number of states. It
is another method of holding
water where it falls and letting
it soak in the ground.
It cuts corn planting time way
down. Mr J. R. Sutton- had this
to say, "1 planted this corn - by
the plow plant method in less
Than half the time it takes me
to Want by the regular way."
'Time saved is very- important
especially a year like this.
Mr Sutton planted the plow
plant corn field sirnply by break-
ing with a log tied behind the
plows. Then another tractor dril-
led corn on this plowed ground
with no other seed bed prepara-
tion. The tractor wheels were set
sta that the corn planter shoes
ran in the tracks made by the
tractor'' pulling the drill. .
Have you ever noticed that the
best stand of grass in a pasture
field is usually where your truck
ran across the field. This is one
of the principles that we are
basing plow plant for corn on: .
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4-H
Se rshipg
In For
Are Offered
CHICAGO, (Special) - -Four
high school graduates with a
genuine interest in forestry and
three years or more of 4-H Club
work may each receive a $1009.
college seholarshep next fall to
be applied to undergraduate work
in forestry. 'Candidates will ,be
recommended by the State 4-H
Club office.
Offered for the first time, the
scholarships are intended to help
qualified 4-Hers through four
years of study They may enroll
Donor of these valuable awards
is Homelite, a division of Tex-
tron, . Inc.. Port .Chester, New
York. The funds will be admink
istered by the National Com-
mittee . on Boys and Girls Club
Work, .Chicago, in cooperation
With the Extension Service. The
winners will receive the award
during the national 4-H Club
Congress in Chicago next Decem-
ber.
It is likely that one candidate
from each of the four Extension
geographical sections will be se-
lected for the $1600 grant The
sum will be paid at the fate .of
$400 per year for four years
Further information regarding
application for the scholarship
may be obtained from the State
-1141 hub office or the county
agent.
July To Be "Lamb
Month" In State;.
Promotion Ready
Kentucky's famous export —
lamb — will be featured and pro-
moted during July. a 31-day
Period which already has been
proclaimed by Governor A. B.-
Chandler as "Lamb Month".
• The week of July 8-13 inclu-
sive has been specifically de-
signated as "Lamb Week."
Idea of the month-long obser-
vance is to acquaint Kentuckians
with the value of one of, their
principal agricultural products
as an export commodity—and
to let them know as well of the
high quality and value of lamb
as food
A Committee called "Kentucky
Lambs First for Ketituckimar
headed by A. Larrimore. Lex-
ington meat packing plant of-
ficial, will direct the observance.
The committee will try to
have lamb available for every
family in Kentucky during Lamb
Week as part of its promotion of
the product. Producers, stock-
yards nrersonnel. packers, whole-
salers, retailers, members of
hospital, hotel, restaurant and
bankers associations, chambers of
commerce. the Farm Bureau, the
Rural Electrification Association,
state Department of Agriculture
and the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, and Experiment sta-
tions, all have joined the group.
Kentucky produced about 600,-
000 lambs in 1956 and probably
will produce more than that in
1957 and 1958. the committee
say 5 . yet.1118 percent of these
lambs were shipped out of the
state,
Kentuckians, annually consume
less than a pound of lamb and.
mutton per capita, while the
national average is 4.5 pounds
per person.
"If Kentuckians consumed
• lamb at the national rate, a de-
mand would be created. for an
additional 300,000 lambs a year,"
the committee says. "If we as-
fume that 'a lamb is worth $20,
• this wonld mean an additional
gross income of $6.000.000 to
Kentucky sheep farmer, as well
as added income to packers,
wholesalers and retailers Most
of this could be in addition to
present income."
There will be no difficulty
gettind lamb meat during July,
the committee points out Ken-
tucky and out-of-state packers
have agreed to distribute lamb
during the month of July.
James 13. Kemp, the Kentucky
Experiment 'Station's meat spec-
ialist, says several lamb-cutting
and cooking demonstrations Will
be made at several state 14dtions
to aequaint retailers and restau-
rant and and hotel personnel
with better methods of cutting
arid preparing lamb.
claimed an average of 14,000 farm byes a year in the 1950-55
period. The report cited unsafe practices "that could be corrected."
SUMMER FRUITS
OM PLENTIFUL LIST
An abundance of peaches wat-
ermelons and limes — what
mores can the wife ask when
she plans cooling desserts and
refreshments for July dayslo-
The peach erop in South Caro-
lina, Georgia. North Carolina,
Alabama and Mississippi is esti-
mated at 22 per cent greater
than a year ago in those five
states There is also said to be
a good supply of canned free-
stone peaches on grocers' shelves,
according to the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture
In the same five states, the
watermelon crop is predicted at
5 per cent greater than • that
grown.lci 1956.
You should break your 'land
only when. the soil. is in good
working conditions. On light
soils plant immediately. On heavy
soils wait firtir hours.
,
Delay - 'cultivating until the
corn is 8 inches high or approx-
mg corn by the plow plant
method, come by the Soil Conser-
vation Office. We have some jobs
sheets that will show you how
to do it.
There's Still
Work For Smith's
In Louisana
NEW ORLEANS — IT — The
machine age has pushed the
horse and buggy out of business
In most of the nation. but New
Orleans and Louisiana black-
smith shops still do a fair busi-
ness.
Eleven blacksmith shops in
New Orleans turn out 868.000 in
business each year, and the 93
blacksmith shops in Louisiana
ring up some 1306,000 in annual
sales
The artisans who work with
hammer litid tongs in their shops
are not just for the tourists.
Throughout the bayou country,
harse-drawn carts are still used
and are considered a practical
mode of transportation.
In New Orleans' French Quart-
er, vendors of vegetables, hard-
ware, and ice are- perched atop
canopid horse-drawn buggies as
they ride through the narrow
streets peddling their -wares and
shouting their own iiverLse-
meats.
Far the tourists who want a
change of pace from the atomic
age, thousands line up ecah year
for a leisurely ride in a horse
and carriage among the bearded
oaks and historic Shrines and
sites. The whip-wielding Negro
guides. clad in swallow-tailed
coats and top hat.s, have also
fashioned a straw hat adorned
with the colorful blossoms for
Dobbin. •
Horsepower underneath the
hoods of fast cars can't com-
pare with the live version, and
local blacksmiths, hula(' at.the
anvil, predict business will flou-
ish as usual this year. •
Rainbbov7 trout is the most
migratory of all. trout
Itm••••--
ilt Laundering
SPECIAL
All This Week
29, Each
4 for 99%
WASHED HOSPITAL CLEAN and
FLUFF DRIED
BOONE LAUNDRY-
South Side Square
Phone 234
Corn Prices'
Ma mue
Lexingt
Corn prie
1956 leve
956
, —(Special)—
may continue below
through fall harvest
weather pre s for
or of the gro
Kentucky Agricu
ent Station's agri-
nomies department
said today.
The staterient was in the reg-
ular outlook letter issued every
two weeks. -
- Large gra., supplies and the
likelihood of continued govern-
ment selling of ,stored corn will
probably hold prices 'down.
Corn production this year
cold be. equal to the amount
also Sued tnis year, despite soil
bank provisions and poor wea-
ther conditions. the, letter said.
Production this year is not ex-
pected to be-reduced particularly,
and other feed gram praductioli
may be higher in ARM 'en
over of feed grains InTo e nex
feeding year is ekPected to be
up 14 percent, alsq.
Thus, the letter says, sligh*
lower corn prices could occqi
at .harvest time, prinalpally 15o.1
cause of the large supplies of
feed grains. Also, a smaller
proportion of 'be crop will be
eligible for price s.ipport this
year. After the 1957 harvest
period governmert policy on
selling stored corn raay again be
the determining factor, however,
in prices; the "tree" supply of
corn may be less than likely con-
sumption next year; 'part of the
1957 crop will undoutanedly move
under price support and most
of the corn carried os•zr will be
tied up in governmsnt price
support, operations" he letter
says
Hog production and 'see cattle
feeding will be (ncol.raged 'by
lower feed grain prices this sum-
mer and fall, the lette: says.
Watering Is
Important To
The Garden
• High quality vegetal", from
'the garden are obtainel when
the soil stays moist — lot wet
—says Clyde Singletary, 1JK Ex-
periment Station horticulturist.
Most vegetables contain more
than 90 per cent moisture and
a cucumber is appiaiximately 99
per cent water for instance.
in Soil must. be, well drained,
Singletary says, -for highest qual-
ity—but avdid keeping the soil
wet. ,
Most vegetables require one
inch of rainfall or Its equivalent
in irrigation water each week
of their growing season to give
best yields and quality. Irrigat-
ing with proper fertilization: is
very , profitable when growing
vegetables.
Proper cultivation is a must,
too, he says. Wheril6soil; are
well manured and a covet crop
Is drown and turned under each
year. • ,friost _soils do not need
„cultivation, except to control
Weeds.
.§..its which pack and become
hard Must be stirred enough that
water -Whit penetsate and- not
run offt-Kee cultivation shallow,
cutting as fesN.piant roots as
possible. Mtilehin will reduce
cultivation to a rM4mum if
properly done.
SIGN NEW AGREEMENTS
TOKYO 91 —Russia and the
small kingdom, of Cambodia nave
'signed new agreernehts on trade
and cultural and scientific co-
operation, C(immtinist ,Peiping
radio reported. Russia also agre-
ed to build a hospital for the
Southeast Mien country, the
broadcast heard here said.,
Three Factors Causing
Low Strawberry Prices
In State
Lower strawberry ptiees noted
b,) many Kentnucky .growers ir..
1957 were mainly due to .thre, I
factors, the Kentucky Agricultura,
Experiment Station agricultural •
economics,departotent says.
The department listed them as
(I) low quality; (2) large sup-
plies of stored frozen berries from
the 1956 crop; and (3), the later
ring.
es for ,goald quality berries
this yehc, were about the same,
as for the same quality berries
in 1956. the department noted.
"Kentucky acreage has but
little influence in setting the
price of berries in the ational
market." the economists no
Twelve other states produ
strawberies for the same mid-
spring market on which Ken-
tucky berries are sold. Kesekticky
produced -only about five per
cent of the mid-sprirrit crop in
1956. Preliminary reports in-
dicate Kentucky's strawberry
production was less in 1957 than
In 1956.
Low quality of Kentucky ea
market berries was caused by
late frost damage, heavy ran-
fall and hail damage, plus con-
tinued drought conditions in st!tine
areas after late frost damage:
Frozen strawberry stocks, in April
were at an all-time high: , end
an unusual spring contribilled
considerabl.Y.otO _orict_v_ariatiobs.
. "Higher prices for strawberries
in 1958 may result if the Usual
pattern is followed bv producers
all over the Ti. S. A large
number of producers commonly
get in after a season of high
prices and get out two or three
years after a, season or two of
lower prices. For instance, in
1951, prices dropped below the
level of several years: in 1952.
Kentucky acreage declined 1,100
acres.
WELL ON HE WAY — Elbert Taulbee (right)
tenant on the Rose farm in Morgan County, decided
this year to take a crack at raising Turkish tobacco
for some extra income. He already has had good
tuck with his plant beds and his early growth*, Pic-
lure above shows him looking at his plants while'
County Agent Carl Sinclair (left) and young friend
in baseball cap examine the rows. Turkish was
grown Iiist year in the state under Kentucky Agricul-
tural Extension Service recommendations on a
ot" basis and this year the number of growers was
• d considerably. Turkish may have a place in
Kentucky agriculture because it does best on unfer-
tile land, and There are milliOns of pounds •imported-
▪ nually but,,only a small amount grown in the
„state: there als s no acreage allotment on the crop.
,Q(y. Ag. Exter.—Service Phntoi
A hdadful of Kentucky farmers
ate w• 1 into the second season
of proCiction of Turkish tobacco.
About 20 farmers in 10 coun-
ties, lo, kint, for extra income.
are try.ag the crop this' year.
Their e'forts are on a "pilot"
basis, cis pite a crop which also
Was grown and sold last year on
a similar basis.
In 195i. several farmers ini
two coun.ies — Johnson andl
rico d — tried the experiment
*Oh reasonable success.
The LIM group is roaring
ahead. says Ira Massie. Kentucky
Agriculttra. Extension Service
tobacco spesialist assigned to the,
Turkish pre ,ect.
"We've.* • nor problems. just
"These 'inners-and-outs' seldom like we has in 1956." he says.
"learn how to produce itr'aw- and we've got a long way to
t berries efficiently. Some produc-ego before wo lick them.. Turkishs
Is a tricks, ',Top to grow. and
one must foll, w directions closely
to avoid a cons failure. Certain
equipment mist be bought —
and we keep running into 'sew
ers have learned, through several
years of experience .to reduce
their costs through good produc-
tion practices and go&I mana-
gement. Such producers will do
a good job of renovating their problem!' We hadn't anticipat-
old patches This season as soon ed."
as berries are ,through the has-- The problem haven't discour-
vest period. Kentucky producers aged the 20 growers, though.
may be well rewarded if they1This year they will grow horn
will try to go contra-sr to the a half acre to an acre and one
national trend by renovating their
strawbery patches this year and
by setting out new, plants next
spring," they said.
, Lower strawberry prices in
(most of Kentucky this year
were mainly due to low quality;
a large supply of stored frozen
berries, and the late spring, the
economists said.
Low quality berries on the
early market were the principal
cause of low early prices, it
was Mild; late frost damage, heavy,
rainfall and bail damage were,
the main causes of low quality
In Kentucky production. Drought
conditions in some areas also
caused' crop damage.
The economists noted thit Meet Recently
half, depending on their farm
capabilities.
Most of then have already
set their plants in the field;
all hope for th( best. A good
Turkish crop finds a ready
market and price .. 'received will
average higher than burley. There
also is no acreaitel control on
Turkish — thougi Me growers
themselves are exercising a "prac-e
tical" control.
' This practical control consists
of limiting acreage to the ixiten-•
tial grower's capabilities, end
,asking that he have the "abso-
strawberry prices "are little af-
fected" by amount of Kentucky
production; the state produces
only a small fitection of mid-
spring strawberries, and an even
smaller fraction of the total
U.' S. 'crop. Also, 12 other states
have a7 marketing season coin-
ciding generally with Kentucky's.
CAPITALIST EVIL • •
LONDON (1.7 — Radio -Moscow
said today that ro( k 'n' roll
killed a 21-year old New Zealand
woman who died atter she fell
on her head while dancing.
"She was yet another victim
of this American craze." ,the
Moscow broadcast reported.
Ninety-one years ago the Navy
hsceiVed a Congressional appro-
priation of $5,000 , with which
to test the the of petroleum oil
aS fuel for ships' boilers. The
Navy's Bul-eau of Steam Engin- Navy Nurse Corps permanent
eering concluded, as a result commissioned rank, thus potting
of the tests, that convenience,
comfort, health and safety were
against the use of petroleum.
Hazel FFA Has
The Hazel chapter of Future
Farmers (ie.' America held their
regular moothly meeting Mon-
day nite at 8-00 with President,.
Dwain Taylor presiding. "
--Final plans were made to
send the chapter officers and
their advisor, Mr. C-armon Parks,
to the Kentucky Leadership Tra-•
Ailing Camp to be held at Hard-
inslihrg, Kentucky the week of
July 8th.
Recreational activities discussed
included the planning of a camp-
ing trip to Kentucky Lake at
some future date.
The ,meeting was adjourned
to the next regular meeting.
The chapter enjoyed 11 wiener
roast prior to the business meet-
ing.
•
•
Ten years • ago, an Act of
Vongress gave members of the
the Nurse Corps, establshed May
13. 1908, on an equal footing With
other commissioned officers.
lately needed" equipment such
as cni'içk. equipment, pr6per cur-
ing ba etc.
The market' Last year it Was
held at Pain Ole and the grow-
ers did fairly II, considering
it was their first y This year,
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'work already Fhas-lieeti started
on organizing buying points for
the 1957 crop.
. Massie says: "It is too early
yet to give definite information fg
on marketing. We hope to have V
that inturmation in a b on t a
month."
And here's another thing: If
visits to Totkishstobacco growers
are planned — the growers and
the county agents in the pilot
project ask that they be on a
group basis and that the visits
be currdinated through the county
agent's office.
If o flood of persons hits
each g row e r individually, it
wrecks his working schedule,"
Massie says. "For that reason
we ask that individual not be
mad, bid rather that group
inspections be planned."
The list of growers by county:
ADAIE: Curtis Wilson; GREEN,
Ed Handy; TAYLOR, Paul John-
son, Om e r Stubbs, Lawrence
Thompson; LINCOLN, Sebastian
brothers, Andrew Schiff, Goggin
brothers, John Elliott, Charles
Schnitzler; WOODORD, Tom Kay;
JACKSON, Leo' McWhorter, Elm-
er Morg,an, Rufus Boggs; MC)R-
GAN, Harold Rose. Charles Walt-
ers; ELLIOTT, Tony Green;
MA3OFFIN, Hassel I Francis,
Louie Brown; FLOYD, Garland
Martia.
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I
FMEL INSPECTION
TERMITES
, Sam Kelley
nos. 4•41. •
5.-ssilly's Pest
Control
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
EVE104 East Maple StR( FOOT A SQUARE DEALPhone 262
— MARKET REPORT —
M4ray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
June 6, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 903
Good Quality Fat Steers $20.00-21.00
Med. Quality Butche- Cattle 15.00-19.00
Baby Beeves . 16.00-22.00
4 Fat Cows, Beef T‘p. 12.50-14.00
Canners and Cutters .. 6.00.12.00
Bulls  16.00 down
VEAIS —
Fancy Veals  21.00
No, 1 Veals  • 19.00
No, 2 Veals • 17.00
Th rowouts    6.00-15.00
HOGS
180 to 240 pounds   19.00
FARMERS -HOME Owners
LET US
SPRAY
YOUR HOME,BARN or
BUSINESS HOUSE
• EXCELLENT WORK
• COMPLETE JOB
Metal Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt Base
Aluminum Paint
THIS WORK GUARANTEED
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body MenIn White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES
ILYeta Grove Highway,. _ Phone 184-W
V
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